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Lionel Hampton receives the Distinguished Idahoan Award Saturday in the ASUI Kibble Dome, See Page 8 for the Argonaut's jazz festival photo essay.

Students work late to clean up after festival
BY BENNETT YANKEY

ARGONAUT STAFF

T he University of Idaho Sound
Production and Lighting Department
capped off a successful week of facili-

tating the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival by
disassembling equipment in the Kibbie
Dome immediately following Saturday
night's final concert.

The tear-down session lasted from mid-
night until 3 a.m. For most SPL personnel it
was the end of a workday that began at 6
a.m. that day.

Crew members were responsible for run-
ning sound and lighting systems as well as
recording clinics, competitions and perform-

ances every day of the festival.
Luke Hayhurst was one of those who had

been working since the early morning,
Hayhurst said he got some rest between fin-
ishing his work running sound and arriving
at. the Kibbie Dome.

Like most of the SPL crew, Hayhurst has
worked the festival in previous years. 'You
see a lot of the same people," he said.

For much of the festival SPL works in con-
junction with University of Idaho events
services as well as outside contractors. SPL
crew and equipment )vere not only used on
the UI campus but also at festival functions
at Moscow High School, Moscow Junior High
and the Kenworthy Theater,

SPL Director Alvah Street said the festi-

val seemed to have happened without any
unexpected pr'oblems. One of the most diAi-
cult parts of the festival is coordinating per-
sonnel and resources between the different
events, Street said.

Much of the larger equipment used by
SPL during the festival was rented and
would be returned, Street said.

The SPL crew is made up of UI students
who learn fundamentals of stage lighting
and running professional sound for events.
Many SPL crew members go on to jobs
employing these skills after graduation.

Although the jazz festival is the busiest
time of year for SPL, its services are provid-
ed year-round for events both on campus and
off.

- Students, UCC remodel money frozen k (I O V Y I'
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tudents who arrive late to
class in the University
Classroom Center not only,

interrupt the lecture but also
treat their classmates, during
the winter months in west-fac-
ihg classrooms, to a blast of cold
air. Some say that is one good
reason to replace the UCC with
a new facility.

Other reasons include the
UCC's disheveled condition and
limited 'pportunities for
instructors to use technology in
classrooms. The university had
planned to begin work on reno-
vating the UCC when construc-
tion on the Commons was com-
pleted. However, students and
ihstructors may have to endure
the hardships of the UCC a lit-
tle longer because the plan to
transform it into . the new
Teaching and Learning Center
has been delayed.

Gov. Dirk Kempthorne froze
funding for all unobligated proj-
i.cts in the state Jan. 15. The
Teaching and Learning Center
corrstruction is an unobligated

roject, said Raymond Pankopf,
he university's director of

Architectural & Engineering
Services.

Unobligated means that the
contract for construction had
not been signed by the time
Kempthorne froze construction
funds.

Pankopf said there is reason
to be optimistic that the funds
vvill be made available for the
project, even as soon as this
spring or summer. "The
Teaching and Learning Center

UCC, See Page 4

AMANOA HUNOT / ARGONAUT
A remodel of the UCC was postponed due to Gov. Dirk Kempthorne freez-
ing all funds for unobligated projects.
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This is Part Iin a three-
part series about eating disor-

ders. Part I addresses
resources available

an campus for indi-
uiduals with an eat-
ing disorder. Parts
truo and t/rree will

prouide information
about spotting an eat-
ing disorder, steps to

recouery and related disorders

BY JAI)E JANEB
AIAVAOIS( SUITOR

F or one week each year,
one of society's least
talked about issues comes

to the forefront, This week
marks National Eating
Disorders Awareness Week.
But for millions of individuals,
eating disorders are a central—though hidden —issue 52
weeks of the year.

College campuses have a
higher percentage of eating dis-
orders because of the concen-
tration of women between the
ages of 18 and 23 —the age
group most at risk for eating
disorders.

Dr. Laurel Branen, an asso-
ciate professor of family and
consumer science at UI, has
conducted two surveys at the
university concerning weight
preoccupation. In 1989, accord-
ing to her survey results, 25

ercent of female students
etween 18 and 23 considered

themselves to be preoccupied
with weight. That figure was
up to 33 percent in 1999.

"Beyond that, we really don'
have any specifics," Branen
sard.

Concrete national statistics
are hard to find as well, prima-
rily because it is hard to deter-
mine what classifies as an eat-
ing disorder, Branen said.
Many people have an eating
disorder but are not receiving
treatment, and others may
exhibit symptoms of an eating
disorder but not actually have
a disorder.

"We have more people who
have disordered eating than we
do people who have an eating
disorder," said Sharon Fritz, a
psychologist at the Student
Counseling Center.

"It's hard for us to decide
whether we have an eating dis-
order," Fritz said.

This stems mainly from a
society that says it is accept-
able to diet and be overly con-
cerned about our weight, she
said.

"It's hard for us to decide at
what point we'e crossed over
and it's unhealthy."

Graduate student Liz
Roberts-White took Branen's
eating disorder class last
semester. Since then she and
senior Lori VanBuggenun co-
founded the Body Image Task
Force, a group that meets
Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. at'the
Women's Center.

"(Branen's class) really
opened my eyes," she said.

"Weight preoccupation is a
really big problem on this cam-
pus. The numbers are huge,
and that's just a small sample."

Psychologists at the Student
Counseling Center are quali-
fied to deal with weight preoc-
cupation as well as bulimia,
anorexia and compulsive eat-
ing.

"The people we have at the
counseling center are so experi-
enced," Branen said. "They
have a lot of experience with
eating disorders as does any
college campus "

Fritz is the outreach coordi-
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nator for the Student
Counseling Center. She also
leads up eating disorder coun-
seling at UI. She encourages
students concerned about eat-
ing disorders to come to the
counseling center or the
Student Health Center got
help.

"We work very close togeth-
er," she said.

"It's not uncommon that peo-
ple who come to me for an eat-
ing disorder know as much if
not more than me about nutri-
tion," Fritz said. That's why
she is able to help them with
the emotional component of the
disorder, then she relies on
Irma Burda, nutritionist at the
health center.

Likewise Burda, who works
with several individuals with
eating disorders, always makes
sure they are seeing a thera-
pist.

"Eating disorders usually go
along with some other psycho-
logical disorder," Burda said.

"A dietician can help with
the eating and nutrition part,
but a person really needs to
work wiOr a psychologist,"
Burda said. "We usually like to
work as a team with the coun-
selors."

Burda works with students
in many capacities; not all of

EATING, See Page 3

EATING DISORDER RESOURCES

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309
885-6716
www.ets,uidaho,edu/scc

Student Health Operations
831 Ash Street
885-6693
www.uidaho.edu/shs

Body Image Task Farce
e mall biff uidaholhotmail corn

Meetings open to everyone
Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. at the
Women's Center

About National Eating Disorders
Awareness Week:

~ Part of the Eating Disorders

Awareness and Prevention national

outreach campaign
~ "Listen To Your Body!" is this
year's theme.
~ time for awareness and prevention

events throughout the United States
~ Celebrated by over 600 coordina-
tors in all 50 states and six coun-
tries last year
~ Planned events include work-

shops, conferences, public forums,
presentations, panel discussions,
etc.
~ Promotes changing the accept-
ance of the drree Os —body dissat-
Isfaction, dieting and drive for thin-

ness
~ Coordinators stress the impor-
tance of focusing on balance instead
of restriction
~ Eating Disorders Awareness Week
was held Fsb, 3-9 in Canada and the
United Kingdom.
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Program led by Ul professor
expands thanks Io grant

The Canon National Parks Science
Scholars Program, coordinated here by

University of Idaho Professor Gary

Machlis, today announced a major

expansion, thanks to a new $3 million

gift from Canon U.S.A.
"The basic premise of the program

is 'parks for science and science for
parks,'" said Machlis, coordinator and a

primary founder of the program. "We

want to use our national parks as labo-

ratories and at the same time, develop

the science and scientists that will help

preserve those parks for generations to
come."

Starting in 2002, the Canon National

Parks Science Scholars Program will

expand its scope to include students

working on behalf of national parks

throughout North and South America. In

announcing the expansion and Canon's

additional contribution over the next four

years, Canon Executive Vice President

and General Counsel Seymour Liebman

said, "We are proud to be a founder of

this program that so strongly supports
developing new scientists whose
careers will focus on conserving our
nation's natural resources, We look for-

ward to an exciting future as the pro-

gram expands beyond U.S. borders to
benefit the countries of the Americas."

Canon U.S.A., the National Park

Service and the American Association
Advancement of Science established the

Canon National Parks Science Scholars
Program in 1997. The prestigious Ph.D,
scholarship is the first and only of its

kind to encourage doctoral students to
conduct innovative research on scientif-

ic problems critical to the national

parks. Since the program first began,
students have conducted research in

more than 45 national parks, and pub-
lished and presented over 554 scientific
articles and presentations.

Author wins Pacific

Northwest Book Award

Louise Freeman-Toole's book
"Standing up to the Rock won the
prestigious Pacific Northwest Book
Award, honored by Independent book-

sellers of the Pacific Northwest, accord-

ing to an announcement issued today.
Freeman-Toole is a staff member of the
University of Idaho's College of

Education.
Her book is one of five honored by

the Pacific Northwest Booksellers
Association (PNBA), which presents
annual awards to bring national attention

to the best books published during the

past year by authors living in Alaska,

Idaho, Montana, Oregon and

Washington. The awards committee is
made up of booksellers representing all

five states.
Winning authors will be presented a

$1,000 check during the 36th PNBA

award celebration banquet Ma(ch 24 at
the PNBA Spring Tradeshow in Coeur
d'Alene.

Published by the University of
Nebraska Press, "Standing Up to the
Rock" is described in the PNBA release
as a "beautifully written memoir of ten
years on a cattle ranch in Hells Canyon,
Idaho," telling of a life "consumed and
enriched by the harsh beauty of the
work and the land. It is a unique explo-
ration and an elegant tribute to the land

and the people of the Snake River."

Other books honored include "Where

Do I Sleep?" by Jennifer Blomgren and
Andrea Gabriel; "True Believer," by
Virginia Euwer Wolff; "Whale Talk," by
Chris Crutcher; and "Himalayan Dhaba"

by Craig Joseph Danner,

Spring leadership

conference Thursday

The First Annual Spring Leadership
Conference will be Feb. 28 from 4:30 to
B:30 p.m. in the SUB, Sponsored by the

Student Activities and Leadership
Programs and the Office of the Dean of
Students, the conference will be a gath-

ering of student leaders on the

University of Idaho campus to discuss
current leadership in an ever-changing
world.

The theme for the event s Leading in

a Time of Change. The program is free

and includes dinner and dessert.
Speakers include President Bob Hoover,

Terry Armstrong, Don Yackley, Captain

Kirk Mickelsen, Bruce Pittman and Steve

Janowiak.
Registration is limited to the first 100

students. Those interested may register

by writing leadershiplsub.uidaho.edu.
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1 Host Leno
4 No(any 55
8 Layover

12 Fix up 56
13 Neighborhood 57
14 Historian Duran( 58
16 isaac's son 59
17 Wrestling miheus 60
16 Not true
19 C(eopa(ra's

snake 62
20 Is just right
22 Swamp gas
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44 Carriage with a
'1(inge on fop"

46 Last Greek
letter

47 Tropical vino
48 Captain's shout
49 Sleeping spot

on a train
50 Big FoOI'S

cousin
51 Sultry
52 Russian river
53 Fitness centers
54 Rhy(hm
58 Colorless
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TODAY

Feminist Led Activist Movement to

Empower (FLAME) meeting
Women's Center
3:30 p.m.

Work Options for International Students
Commons Horizon Room

5 p.m.

Gay/Straight Alliance meeting
Women's Center

7 p.m.

"The Vagina Monologues"
University Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

STEEP
3', 600Acr(g s

4,350 F(rriical Fertf

l7 figs

Faculty Recital
Recital Hall

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Introduction ID Career Services
Career Services at Seventh and Line

12:30p.m.

Book Circle Review of "The Bluest Eye"

by Toni Morrison
Commons Aurora Room

6 p.m,

Department of Biological Sciences
meeting for undergraduates to discuss
the new integrated curriculum

Life Sciences Room 277
6:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

HDw tD be Successful at the Spring
Career Expo
Commons Crest Room
3:30 p.m.

Preparing for the Jgb Interview

Career Services at Seventh and Line

4:30 p.m.

"The Vagina Mongiogues"
University Auditorium

7;30 p,m,

Guest recital
Recital Hall

8 p.m.
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From the May 17, 1955, edition:

Cosmopolitan Club will officially present the $400 refugee scholarship to University

President D. R. Theophilus at a ceremony at 4 p,m. in SUB conference Rooms A and

B, following election of officers there at 3 p.m,
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(U-WIRE) EVANSTON, Ill.—S1uden(s at University of
Washington in Sea1tle now
have the option of paying their
tuition with credit cards, but
adminisf;rators at
Northwestern University have
decided against implementing
a similar policy.

Beginning this quarter,
University of Washing1on
began allowing its students
and their parents to pay
tuition and fees over the
Internet or through an auto-
mated phone service using a
credit card.

"We had a lot, of pressure,
especially from parents, from
people who are out of the coun-
try and from people who want-
ed frequent flyer miles (earned
from credit card purchases),"
said Ruth Johnston, assistant
controller for student fiscal
services at University of
Washington.

Johnston said so far the
university has received 1,442

. credit card payments totaling,'1.8million. The option works
because it is easy, fast and

. available 24 hours a day,
,'ohnston said.

Rebecca Dixon, associate
,'rovost, of university enroll-'ent, at NU, said credit cards

have been considered as a pos-
; sible tuition payment method,
l but NU has decided against
', the idea.

One of the biggest obstacles! at, NU is an average 2 percent'ee that credit card companies
, charge for each transaction. To
'offset this cost, the University

of Washington charges conven-
; ience fees of $4 for credit card
'transactions less than $150: and $40 for transactions of
I more than $150.

Full-time undergraduate
! tuition at University of
'Washington is $1,328 for resi-
, dents and $4,419 for nonresi-
; dents. The average credit card
'uition payment is about
;" $1,900.

At NU tuition for 2001-02 is
estimated at $25,839. As a

-'esult, the 2 percent fee would
: pose a much bigger problem

here, where it would amount
to more than $500 for a year'

- tuition.
If Ng,jEuplemented a policy

v

similar to University of
Washington's and required
those paying with credit cards
to cover the fee themselves, no
one would be likely to use that
payment, option because of the
extra expense involved, Dixon
said, Another option would be
for the university to pick up
the fee, but that would cost
NU about $1.5 million, Dixon
said.

Steve Tomczyk, father of a
Weinberg freshman, said he
would rather have tuition
money go to the university
than cover a transaction fee.

"I'm sympathetic to the uni-
versity's point of view," he said.
"I'd rather see Northwestern
get all the money they can and
then turn around and use it for
education."

Without the hassle of trans-
action fees, paying by credit
card would be attractive
because people could earn fre-
quent flyer miles and other
bonus programs. Speech fresh-
man Dana Cohen said she
would "absolutely" be in favor
of a credit card tuition pay-
ment option.

"I use my credit card for
everything," Cohen said. "I get
frequent, flyer miles from my
card; that's why I use it all the
time (for nontuition expens-
es)."

Other students said such
perks would be nice for par-
ents, but for students the
accompanying risk of debt is
too great.

"I think it's wise for a par-
ent to pay with a credit card if
it would benefit them and they
can pay it off each month,"
said Ra chael Tripp, a
Weinberg senior. "But finan-
cially it's just too great a risk
for students to be charging
large sums. I would not do it.
Even if we had the option, I
wouldn't do it."

Administrators at
University of Washington
share Tripp's anxiety.

"Our big concern, of course,
is that we don't want students
running up debt," Johnston
said.

Nellie Mae, a student loan
agency, found undergraduates
with credit cards had an aver-
age credit, card debt of $2,748
in 2000.

Credit card payment
is a risky option

BY MICHAEL KILIAN
C>Iwaaa TIuaux»:

WASHINGTON —U.S. food
supplies present a tremendous
security vulnerability, Deputy
Health and Human Services
Secretary Claude Allen warned
Monday.

"We now inspect less than 1
percent of t,he food that comes
into this country," Allen said.
"That is a weakness. As a result
of that, one of the major are'as
we pushed for in biosecurity is
food safety, and we were able to
get funding to increase our
inspection force by 700 new
inspectors. But even with that,
we'e only going to be inspecting
about 3 percent of the food.
There's a tremendous vulnera-
bility."

Allen said it is best to inspect
food supplies coming to the U.S.
at their source, not when they
are crossing the border or arriv-

ing at ports of entry.
"We need to develop technolo-

gy that allows food safety
inspectors to test the product
before it enters this country,"
Allen said in a speech about
bioterrorism at Washington's
Center for Strategic and
International Studies.

Similar recommendations
have been made by the Customs
Service and the Coast Guard
about container shipments com-
ing to the U.S.

President Bush proposed a
$123 million increase for the
Health and Human

Services'ood

and Drug Administration
budget, increasing it to $1.727
billion over the previous alloca-
tion. The proposal includes $159
million for the FDA's counterter-
rorism program.

The Agriculture
Department's Food Safety and
Inspection Service received a
$128 million increase to a spend-

ing level of $905 million in the
next fiscal year.

But Allen sees this as a dis-
proportionate allocation of
resources.

"The FDA inspects 80 percent
of the food supply with 20 per-
cent of the resources," he said.
"The Agriculture Department
inspects 20 percent with 80 per-
cent of the resources (for food
inspection)."

Next month, the Bush admin-
istration is expected to
announce a program of food
safety guidelines to help the
meat and poultry industries pro-
tect themselves from contamina-
tion by terrorists.

On a related topic, Allen said
the United States is rapidly
stockpiling supplies of vaccines
against, at, tacks by terrorists
deploying anthrax and smallpox

agents. He noted that when he
took office last summer, plans
called for acquiring a sufficient
stockpile of vaccines over a 10-
year period. The administration
has accelerat,ed that time frame
to complete the stockpile within
a year to 18 months, Allen said.

The new budget for this
National Pharmaceutical
Stockpile has been increased to
$G45 million from $51 million,
he said, with most of the
increase going for smallpox vac-
cine.

John Hamre, president of the
Cent,er for S1rategic and
International Studies, warned
that bioterrorism attacks can
have disproportional.ely far-
reaching effects, noting that a
few letters containing anthrax
powder immobilized much of the
U.S. mail and commerce.

"What Women Want"
A Free Health Series -Where Women Learn The facts Togethei

EATING
From Page 1

the individuals she works with
have an eating disorder. Those
wlio do may not necessarily tell
her about it right away. "There
are some people who will come to
me and say, 'I'e been bingeing
and purging,'" she said. But
many more will come to her try-
ing to lose weight and the eating
disorder comes out later.

"I think a lot of people on cam-
pus will tend not to admit they
have an eating disorder, but they
will definitely come forward and
say, 'Hey, I'm weight preoccu-
pied,' Roberts-White said.

The Body Image Task Force
hopes to combat weight preoccu-
pation and serve as a form of pre-
vention to eating disorders.

"Our group's main purpose is
being a peer group. People who
don't feel comfortable going
straight to counseling or the
health center can come to us.
They may just need someone to
talk to," Roberts-White said.

"I know it's predominantly a
female disorder, but men should
be just as concerned about it
because it affects people they
care about," Roberts-White said.
"I want men to feel like they'e
welcome to come to our meetings
as well."

Because students have a hard
time coming to the health center

of counseling center, Fritz and
others make and effort to go to
the students. The university
offered free eating disorders
screenings at the Commons last
week. Only a handful of students
attended.

"We didn't have a good turn
out, but we typically don't on this
campus," Fritz said.

To reach more students, Fritz
and Burda put together packets
of information about eating disor-
ders to be displayed on bulletin
boards. These packets are avail-
able to all hvmg groups.

Fritz also gives presentations
about eating disorders to inter-
ested living groups. Part of the
presentation is a free eating dis-
orders screening.

Women and Exercise
Guest Speaker Sena Dinh -Exercise Specialist

Come learn about the benefits of exercise, what works aad what doesn'I, and
its effect oII the body. We will cover aerobics aIId strength training to

give you the knowledge to start your awII exercise program.

DATE: Thursday, March 7, 2002
TIME: 7:00-8:00Pm
PLACE: Gritman Medical Center's

1st Floor Conference Center

FREE OF CHARGE

Refreshments

will be provided

MEDICAL CENTER

For more information contact the Education Department @208-883-2232
r00 South Main ~ Mascaw, Idaho ~ l.800.S26.CARE ~ www.gritmaa.arg

F.L.A,M.E
Feminist Led Activist Movement to Empower

presents Eve Ensler's

Student-led, student-acted benefit performances. Ali proceeds donated to
Alternatives to Violence of the Paiouse 8 Ui Sexual Assault Risk Reduction Program.

Food supply vulnerable to terrorists

Enjoy two
12" turkey

subs for only

plus tax

Moscow 307 W.

WE 6ELIVEI
Try our Assortment

Of Bread!
Country Wheat
Asiago Cheese-

Parmesan Oregano

3"" SS3-3841
P
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~', Shape your career in radio, journalism,

advertising, photography, or graphic design

with a Student Media job.

NOW Hii" in 2002-2003 osltlorls:
Tuesday 2/26 Thursday 2/2S Saturday 3/02

Applications are available at the
Student Media Desk - 3" floor of

the SUB.

Argonaut
~ Editor in Chief ~ Advertising Manager

Gem of the Mountains Yearbook

7:30++( RIA~. A~c~f igr~.
student lIimi ted income general adfnrssl072

Application Oeadline:

Wednesday, March 13'"at 4:00 p.rn..

~ Yearbook Editor

KUOI FM

~ stat:lon Manager

~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~

'I'ickets noff> avrzilable!!!
Moscow: UI Women's Center and at Bookpeople on Main St.

Pullman: Contact WSU's SIIRCI CEAK Group 0< 335-747-"
l.emiston: I..CSC I..iterature 5 Language Dept. in Spalding Hall

I"or more information contact vrlapiidaho1~!'hotrnail,corn, and for general info. - is ww.vrfay.org
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Ucc
From Page 0

funds," he said, "would be some
of the first funds to thaw."

The university had planned
to close the UCC after com-
mencement this spring and
begin construction. Project
planners estimated that the
construction would take one
full academic year and two
summers, Pankopf said.

He said that if funds become
available before the end of this
semester the UCC would close
as planned and construction
would probably begin this sum-
mer.

The closing of the UCC
would lead to a classroom short-
age. Pankopf said that the reg-
istrar's office set up a task force
to find all available spaces for
class meetings. The university
had considered using portable
classrooms to fill the void but
Pankopf has learned that they
will not be necessary.

"We'e covered for the fall,"
he said, "as far as I'e heard,"

The university posted plans
for the Teaching and Learning
Center on its Web site. The
plans address the need to create
a technology-rich learning envi-
ronment. "The character of
teaching and learning is fast
evolving in response to the
changing needs of today's busi-
ness world, and so with them

"The character of

teaching and learning is
fast evolving in response
to the changing needs..."

RAYMOND PANKOPF
ARCHITECTURE 8 ENGINEERING

SERVICES DIRECTOR

are learning environments," the
Web site reads. The facility
would include a multi media
faculty training center, a digital
imaging and presentation
graphics lab, a general-purpose
computer lab, technically
equipped study spaces, and
wired classrooms. A corridor
would connect the Commons to
the new Teaching and Learning
Center.

The new Teaching and
Learning Center is part of the
"University Center" initiative.
The university has set out to
create an environment that sat-
isfies the social, physical, tech-
nologyliteracy, and career
building needs of students, fac-
ulty, and visitors. Projects that
are a part of this initiative
include the Commons, the
Teaching and Learning Center,
the Student Recreation Center,
the Alumni and Enrollment
Services Center and the
Prichard Gallery.
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Eldar Djangirov, 15;plays the piano during the final concert of the 2002 Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival Saturday night in the Kibbie Dome. Djangirov, formerly of

Kyrgyzstan, was one of the youngest performers at the festival,

Minorities learn laws of jazz and nationSER.e ETT
RES EARf H

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and S9.00
7 days a week

Locsted Io the ssetelde thsrttetplsce. cohtsct suzy st 883-0885 tor more Irttormstlori
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sr Ivoxss Rtvstth dents who spoke to the group. "You are going agreed that, with diversity being so scarce on
At<el)SACT STAFF to be challenged, and you have to set your campus, events such as the workshop help

priorities straight," Alepuyo said, them to focus and meet; other minorities.
In order to bring awareness to the oppor- The workshop lioped to erase some of the 4My dad doesn't really understand the

tunities available in higher education for bad publicity Idaho has received in the past concept of (higher) education," said junior
minorities, the University of Idaho's college for being home to some racist organizations. Noe Olivera.
of law hosted the fourth annual Law by Day Once in the school, most of the students'he goals of each student, vary as well as
Jazz by Night event. doubts about their well-being are laid to rest. their aspirations for future careers. "I would

According to the Law School Admissions "The diversity here is so small but everyone like to work for immigration law," said
Council (LSAC), less than seven percent of is really friendly and willing to give you a Pedroza. By increasing the number ofminor-
students currently seeking a law degree are hand," said sophomore Erika Pedroza. ity students with higher education the LSAC
underre presented minorities. "This is a program that is designed to hopes for theprofessional world tomirror the

The event which took place all day Feb. expose them (participants) to graduate American population.
22, gave 15 students from the university and school," said Benjamin Beard, associate dean The program is made possible through a
neighboring schools the chance to spend the of the college of law. "The jazz festival makes grant from the LSAC. This year's event, cost
day in the courtroom, attending law classes it a memorable day," he said. The program between $1,200 and $1,500 which enabled
and int,eracting with minority law students. helps participants with a range of questions, the school to find the out- of- town students
At night the students were treated to free from whether this is the right place for them to find board for the night, and to supply all
tickets to the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival. to attend law school, to what classes are like of the participants with meals.

The group received real life advice from and what changes to expect in life. The event will also bring exposure to the
current law students. "Ifyou'e not ready to "You see other minorities, and it gives you college of law. The school is one of the most
commit 150 percent, you'e in the wrong hope. You think'I have a chance,"'aid Juan

affordable

in

the

natio."We don't.want,tobe
field," said Val Alepuyo, one of the law stu- Sanchez, a UI sophomore. The students secret anymore," Beard said.
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Products aid cessation
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It's a little late to count as that New
Year's Resolution, but with the recent
opening of the Student Recreation Center,
now is as good a t;ime as any to focus on
your health. And what better way to get on
the road to better health than by extin-
guishing the habit, of smoking?

Experts site two factors that make quit-
ting difficult: physical addiction and psy-
chological addiction.

The physical addiction is to the drug
nicotine, found in cigarettes. Nicotine pro-
vides the buzz many smokers are after
when they smoke. Delivered directly to the
lungs and then to the brain, nicotine
increases the heartbeat and breathing rate
and constricts blood vessels. It acts as a
sort of stimulant; and depressant, giving
smokers both a lift and a release of tension.

There are aids to break the addiction to
nicotine, such as patches and gums.

The psychological addiction, or the
habitual aspect of smoking, can be just as
difficult to cope with. To facilitate quitting,
experts have several recommendations.

~ Make a distinction between life as a
smoker and life as a non smoker. This can
be done by making a drastic change such

as cutting your hair or changing your look.
Otherwise you can quit smoking when you
start a new job, move to a new place or end
a relationship —anything that,'is a major
change in your life. Not smoking can
become part of this new life.

~ Get rid of all your cigarettes, even t,he
secret stash stored in a coat pocket or in
the apartment. Throw out (or at least hide)
ash trays and lighters.

~ Clean out your apartment, vehicle and
any place else you may smoke. Wash your
clothes to get rid of the smell you probably
didn't notice as a smoker.

~ Drink lots of fluids to flush the nico-
tine out of'our system and combat wit,h-
drawal symptoms.

~ Keep something around to chew on.
Gum or candy canes are edible substitutes,
but pens or straws work in terms of occu-
pying an anxious mouth.

~ Tell friends and family about your
plan to quit smoking. It's harder to revert
to the habit if you are letting loved ones
down.

~ Identify your triggers —the things
that make you want to smoke. If you
smoke while driving, try another mode of
transportation for a while, or become a per-
manent passenger. If you have a hangout
spot where you always smoke, avoid that

place. If you smoke when you drink coffee,
quit coffee, t,oo. If you can't do that, change
your drinking habits; drink using the other
hand or standing —anything different to
break the trigger.

~ Don't be discouraged if you can't quit
on your first try. Statistically it takes eight
serious attempts to quit before smokers
can finally break the habit for good. But
don't plan on failing seven times before
actually succeeding.

Recovery has its own set of symptoms.
Expect headaches, tingling hands, cough-
ing and sore throat, dizziness and hunger
spells. Your body is adapting as it is heal-
ing —it will take time.

Nicotine helps some people focus, so
during withdrawal, you may find it hard to
concentrate. At the same time, your senses
will probably be heightened. Nicotine
numbs the senses, so with its absence nor-
mal sounds may seem much louder. With
your heightened irritability, this could be a
dangerous change. Patience and
endurance is the answer, not a cigarette.

Those looking for a little help as they
quit smoking can take advantage of local
resources. Jim Parsons, a respiratory ther-
apist at Gritman Medical Center, conducts
free clinics for Idaho residents. The next
series of classes begins April 9.

There are many methods and sources ofhelp to kick the habit

There are several products
on the market for smokers
determined to quit. But these
over the counter drugs can be
highly addictive.

"[The anti-smoking prod-
uctsl used to require a pre-
scription years ago," Christine
Schultz, Pharmacist from Rite-
Aid said. "Patients would come
to refill their gum over and
over again and that is how I
knew they were hooked."

It wasn't until a few years
ago that products like
Nicoderm CQ and Nicorette
became available over the
counter. And for this reason
alone, these products have
proven to be a source of further
addiction to smokers wishing
to quit.

"There is a risk involved
with using the gum. You can
get hooked on it just like the
cigarettes," Schultz said.
Specifically, she mentioned
that the use of gum can lead to
an addiction to a different
source and in the long term be
replaced by cigarettes.

Products like these give off a
certain doses of nicotine
throughout a period of time.
Nicotine along with other side
effects decreases blood flow to
the brain, Schultz said.

The researchers at
Columbia Presbyterian
Medical center have published
an article in the Sept. 22 issue
of Science magazine explaining
the affects and addictions that
nicotine possesses. In this pub-

lication researchers report
that nicotine alters moods,
improves short-term memory,
alertness and cognition.
Unfortunately, smoking ciga-
rettes includes many more
chemicals than nicotine. Made
with 90 percent tobacco, ciga-
rettes are a leading cause of
cancer.

Julie Ossinger, 45, of
Moscow smoked for roughly 30
years, and now she has stopped
for almost 11 months. She
reported that many of her
friends who stopped smoking
got cancer.

Her success has come in
part by a drug called
Wellbutrin, used both for
depression/anxiety and as an
anti-smoking drug.

"Personally, I would recom-
mend Wellbutrin," Ossinger
said, "It really worked well for
me."

Another leading prescrip-
tion drug for anti-smoking is
Zyban. "Both help lessen the
psychological withdrawl that
will follow for the iest of your
life," Ossinger said.

But because insurance com-
panies rarely insure anti-smok-
ing drugs, these products can
be very expensive, A two-week
kit of the Nicoderm CQ patch is
$50, and 108 pieces of
Nicorette gum are $57.

"If you can go cold turkey, .
it's best for the pocketbook,"
Schultz said.
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FOI'g@t Ul students
„drink n>gd@rately if at all.

Drinks per week.
I drink = 12oz. beer = 4-5oz. wine = 1oz. liquor

The Facts Came From You!
Based on Fall 2001 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey administered by Student Counseling Center, Itl-558
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RON
. Praise for Schiers

Dear Editor:
Thank you for the delightful treat-

ment you gave in the Feb. 20
Argonaut of "Arnold,"

I hope, with you, that the subject
just goes away.

To use cloning and Arnold in the
same context is a wee bit much for
me. I am of the generation that has
some unwanted memories of WWII

which include the father of our ques-
ttanable actor. Senior was in one of
Httier's infamous groups.

The genetics are there, but Iet us
ail pray that your featured person is
noi a clone!

Good fame and fortune Io you.

Bob Crossin

Letters policy
Argo(tat(I welcomes your letters to the

edt(ar abau1 cdrreni issues. However the

Argonaut adheres io a sinct let!er pohcy:
~ Letters sttauid te less than 250

>vvafds (yaed
~ Leffers snauld fact)s a<tissues,

na( cn persaaairbes.
~ Argaaa~'. >sexes Ute nght ia

ecg letters iar g;ammar, length,

r bei and Cianiy
~ e~r.r mas(be signed, include

-.,ag; aad provide a current
„"ban=- somber.

U-WIRE —The staff at the Tiger
at Ciemson University criticize the
actions of Olympic figure skating

judges, who awarded a gold medal to
a Russian team when nearly every-
one thought the Canadian team gave
a much more masterful performance.

The Olympics are supposed to be
a time for the world to come together,
not a time for the political corruption
present in every other aspect of gov-
erning to seep in and infect the
Games.

For those of you who missed this
atrocity, the Canadians gave a spec-
Iacu!ar performance that was
unmatched by any other team com-
peting that evening. Technically and

artistically, their performance was
perfect, The Russians skated well,

but they made some major technical
errors during their performance.
Surprisingly, the Russians were given
the gold a)14)the Canadians were
given thb"slbi(ir because of one
French judge's opinion,

Now, anyone who knows anything
about the Olympic games knows that

you get one shot at a gold medal,
and that shot has Io be absolutely
perfect. There are no allowances for
mistakes, no matter how big or how
small, and athletes train hard for~ars for this single opportunity,
Therefore, it would make sense to
any average Joe for the Canadians to
have won that gold medal when their
performance was obviously superior,

Iight?
The situation finally started to

res sense when we learned that
someone had intimidated the French

judge into voting the way she did.

The identity of that Intimi ator is still

unknown. In addition, th e have
since been some develo ents that
have made the entire situation even

more questionable, but the bottom
line is that the whole mess is
absolutely despicable, It sends a hor-

rible message about the Games
themselves, and it's completely unfair'o

the Canadian skaters.
The biggest shame about this

whole controversy, however, is that
the athletes themselves have to suf-
fen Those Canadian skaters, like all

the other competitors, have worked
incredibly hard for their entire lives to
get to this point in their careers. Last
week, a few corrupt, weak-willed

people managed to ruin a rare
chance for glory. Fortunately, it has

since been decided to give the

gold medal to the Canadians, as well

as the Russians, yet the fact remains
that this event has tarnished the rep-
utation of the Games forever,

5 ~ ~
U-WIRE The staff at the Daily

Free Press at Boston University
stands behind their school'8 policy of

using rats to conduct research.
This kind of research should not

be protested, as it is one of the few
options currently available to find

cures for dangerous diseases.
According to BU'8 Animal Care

Facility staff, the rats used for testing
are nol tested upon for any particular
products. This is an important dis-

tinction, as there is a large difference
between medical research and prod-
uct testing. While there are other
ways to safely test products without
harming rats, no computer program—the next-best option —available
will provide information as accurate
as hands-on medical research on

rats can.
While drastic advancements have

been made in finding cures for fatal
diseases like cancer, there is still a
need for more research. Use this type
of research on rats if it benefits
humans and saves lives.

Editor i Eric Leitz
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O
nce again, thousands of jazz

musicians descended upon our
quiet campus last week, stealing

highly prized parking spots, clogging up
the Commons, crowding us off side-
walks and overshadowing our promi-
nent engineering and forestry pro-
grams.

Yes, some Muscoyites would rather
not host the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival. It can be a trying time for
those who have their favorite restau-
rants overrun by outsiders. Bus sched-
ules and stopping points are
rearranged, parkIng lots closed and
auditoriums booked solid, all to honor a
style of music few people actually listen
to and enjoy on a regular basis.

True, Jazz listeners are a dying

breed. It does not figure near as promi-
nently as it once did in album sales,
and world-class jazz artists like Clark
Terry, Jane Monheit and Lionel
Hampton himself do not enjoy the noto-
riety their forebearers did in the 1930s,
'40s and '50s did. But this decline in
popularity is the very reason behind the
festival.

We pay homage to this art and the
musicians who have mastered its intri-
cate style because jazz is not very popu-
lar. But its unique place in history as
the first truly American genre of music
demands that someone preserve it, and
UI has chosen to take up this endeavor.

Most UI students enjoy the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival and the notori-
ety it brings up our university. They

overlook these inconveniences and try
to get through the week without getting
in the way. Other students watch the
events, and some actually volunteer to
help run the fest,ival.

It may be too much to ask the nega-
tive Nancies to drop their anti-jazz atti-
tudes and jump into the festibal head-
first. But instead of withdrawing from
society for a week, darting from bush to
bush only in the cover of darkness to
avoid the prying eyes of all those junior
high kids, those who would rather
gouge out their eyes than share their
university with the most talented Jazz
musicians in the world should probably
work on their tolerance levels or shut
up and enjoy the jazz.

E. R L,
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Do you feel that the Jazz
Festival leaves a positive

impact on campus?

CORRAO

ROSS

"It brings people
here and shows
people how good
of a music
department we
have here. I think
it's definitely a
positive thing,"

Mark Corrao
junior

Moscow

"Well, I think it'

really annoying.
They take up ail

the parking and it

gets really busy.
I'm sure that there
are some positive
impacts but I

don't know."

Christina Ross
junior

Sand point

GREEN

GOOLSBY

"I think it has a
positive impact.
A lot of people
who come here,
at least in the
music dpart-
ment, came here
because of it."

Elizabeth Green

junior
Moscow

"I always think
it's positive when
there's culture

brought in and

the festival defi-

nitely brings in

culture."

Jeff Goolsby
senior

Jerome

l

BROWNING

STROBL

"It does have a
positive impact
because it brings
in possible stu-
dents to campus
and it gets expo-
sure for the
University of
Idaho."

Danny Browning
junior

Glasgow, Mont.

"I think it does
because Moscow
is a fairly liberal

town and the fes-
tival promotes
alternative music
that we don't nor-

mally hear."

Crystal Strobf
senior

Monches, Wis.

VINING

JAMES

"I'd say so. Ihear
a lot of people
complain of traffic
but I th)nk it's pret-

ty much worth it

because kids get a

good experience
out of it,

Sean Vining

freshman
Sudbury, Ontario

"I'm not a big fan
of it; there's just
too many peopIe
and it's hard to
get through your
stuff."

Ryan James
freshman
Culdesac
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cant put u
price on life

all Street Journal
reporter Daniel Pearl
was brutally murdered

by a radical Islamic gang last
week, and
you can bet
his family
won't get $1
million fron1
the United
States gov-
ernment.

But so
what? ,

nW~'cores

of
American

JOY
Assistant copy dest< c)tte(

at home and
abroad Joy thought she'd give the

every year ao nion gage a try ser e-inaii

iirithout the address is

arg opmron9sub uidaho eduFeds dish-
ing out the
dough, But in the case of vic-
tims'amilies from the Sept. 11
attacks, this funding was pret-
ty much a given from the start.

In December, when the gov-
ernment was in payment nego-
tiations with victims'amilies,
many recipients threatened to
back out of the deal if the
amount, was not increased.

What's wrong with this pic-
ture? The fact that the word
"negotiations" is even being
used. Most of the relatives
were grateful for any financial
assistance, but a few decided
to voice their disapproval of
the measly $1.6million figure,

These same people deflected
accusations of greed, saying
the sum was inflated after life
insurance was figured into the
equation, But even so, the
V'ashingtan Post reported that
families would receive at least
$250,000 for the victims'ain
and suffering, as well as
$50,000 for each surviving
spouse and minor child.

I read a quote by one
woman ivho said her children
"should never have to want for
anything" since their father
was killed in the world Trade
Center. Well, i,hat would be
really In.ent. It would also be
great; ii'pal eni,s nnd siblings

oi'he

Columbini! Hl)ootings never
had to wtl)>L Ii)l'ltlything, or
the famii i< s iii',it< ~ Oklahoma
City bar»bi)>irs. Iilii, why stop
there'

P<!Oi)li! i(i i.i>is i <stntry are
k>ilod <!yi'I'y ility i)) s(!)ts(!I(!ss
crimi!s <>I' i I riir, 'I'I « i>. I'nn>ilies
mighL I(((iy« i>nt-»)t«li n)< «ls
fol'l n)i)»i,l) Il'i)») i.l)i') I'i)ctll
church, II)>L I.I>(iy d() I>i)i, hi>ve
tile pl'tty(!I's tt))(l scil)I)i)l'L oi nn
(!Iltll'<! I>ili.lol) b('ill»(l i,l)e)11,
And Ll)oy ('('I'I(Ill)iv t>I'o)) I

already rrr(.iying ihousnnds of
dollars in charity asid(, I'rom
tho goyel nnl(!nt,,

Th(! deaths oi Lhe S(!pt,. 11
victims were horr.if)r, shocking
and tlnlnc. But in the lnidst of
all Lhe chaos and sorrow, we
were all tao afraid to question
their family's governmental
compensation which, when
combined with charity, is
extensive for anyone who did-
n't die in service to their coun-
try. The U.S. government was
not behind those atrocities,
just as they do not plan acci-
dental shootings or for drunk
drivers to kill innocent drivers
on the road. But these things
happen all the time. No
amount of money can bring the
Sept. 11 victims back, but
there is apparently a magic
number out there that can
come close.

The thought of that is
insulting on many levels. It
devalues the victims'ives by
labeling an amount adequate
for their replacement. It deval-
ues every other lost life by
making some more worthy of
compensation than others.

I can't count the news sto-
ries I heard or read that
included a reference to the
number of empty chairs at
Christmas dinners last year
because ofthe attacks.

Those stories break my
heart and still move me to
tears at times. Yet there are
empty chairs every year. And
each day without a loved one is
painful for anybody.

The people of this great
country responded nobly and
charitably to those in need
during the past five and a haIf
months. But compassion does
not come with a price tag and
cannot be measured or
expressed in currency.

Let us never forget that all
human life is precious, valu-
ab]e and above all, priceless.

NOAH KROESE 'RGONAUT

utu an eno t e azz
Artistic expression outweighs parking concerns, overcrowding
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The Pullman Civic Theatre
will hold auditions for "The Trip to
Bountiful" by Horton Foote.

Auditions will be held from 7-
9 p.m. at Neili Public Library

g +wConference Room in Pullman.
There are three major roles for
women, ages 18-70, two major
roles for men, ages 30-60, and
various minor roles for men and
women, ages 18-70.
Performances will be held April
11-13and 18-20 at Giadish Little

Theatre. Call John Rich, Artistic
Director at 334-7033 for informa-
tion aad copies of the script,

Technical crew, set builders,
set crew, costume and props
people also are needed. Please
attend the audition if you wish to
fill these positions.

Thursday
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New York-based singer-song-
writer Judy Gorman will discuss
women's roles in the creation of
music in a lecture at Ul, She also
will present a concert at 7 p.m. in

the Commons Clearwater-
Whitewater Room,

The lecture, "Multicultural

History of Women and Music,"
will be held at12:30 p.m. at the
Ul Women's Center,

Gorman is known for her
"blues-rooted original songs, rich

smoky vocals and evocative,
soulful and often political lyrics,"
She has shared the stage with Ani

DIFranco, Arlo Guthrie, Tom

Paxton, Harry Belafonte and
Richle Havens, In addition, she
performed in the feature film, "In

Our Hands," starring Meryi
Sireep, Ellen BUrsiyn, Rita Marley,
James Taylor and Carly Simon.

Gorman is a full-time singer-
songwriter performing nationwide
aad abroad at clubs, universities,
festivals, and peace and justice
events.

Both Ul events featuring
Gorman are free and open lo the
public. The events are sponsored
by the Women's Center and ASUI

Productions.

Saturday

Left Hand Smoke returns to
the John's Alley. The band is cur-

rently on tour in support of their
latest release, "So Many Faces."

The Gonzaga Institute for
Actioa Against Hale and the
Northwest Museum of Arts and
Culture will co-sponsor "Voices of

Your Tribal Neighbors: Beyond
Myths and Misunderstandings" in

teacher training workshops in

March,
The workshops are scheduled

to be held from 4-8 p.m. March
1, 8;30 a,m,-3;30 p,m. March 2,
and 4-7:30 p.m, March 7, 14 and
21. All of the workshops will be
held in the Eric A.Johnsion
Memorial Auditorium at the
Northwest Museum of Arts and

Culture.

BY AN I) II IIA 8(.'II I EBB
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hen organizers of "The Vay'na
Monologues" production first
set out to bring the play to the

University of Idaho, they didn't antic-
ipate the flame their spark would cre-
ate.

Co-presidents of the Feminist Led
Activist Movement to Empower
(FLAME) Emily Sly and Laura Dodge
first wanted to simply bring "The
Vagina Monologues" to UI.

But through the urging of faculty
advisers Debbie Storrs and Jeannie
Harvey, the two also created the stu-
dent organization. "I thought we
would just bring in a commercial per-
formance, and that would be it." Sly
said.

By holding the play, UI is partici-
pating in the College Campaign sec-
tion of V-Day, a worldwide movement
to stop violence against women. As
part of their involvement in the
College Campaign, Sly and Dodge
attended a workshop in Long Beach,
Calif., in October 2001 through facul-
ty donations.

During the workshop, students and
faculty from various participating uni-
versities met with the author of "The
Vagina Monologues," Eve Ensler, to
share her vision about the book, as
well as theatrical advice on how to
produce the play on stage.

Ensler stressed that the play was
not about performance, but about
awareness and stopping violence
against women. Thus, people with no
prior acting experience were encour-
aged to audition for the production.

Upon their return, Sly and Dodge
began organizing FLAME by posting
fliers and passing the word along to
people they knew.

"I thought it would be small, but it
really took ofT on its own." Sly said.
"All it takes is planting a seed and
watching other people get excited
about it."

While the group itself has approxi-
mately 12-15 regular members, many

people remain active in the organiza-
tion of'The Vagina Monologues," as
well as the V-Day movement. More
than 6() people auditioned for the play
in November. "We didn't have a call-
back; we had a welcome-back for
everyone who auditioned," Sly
explained. ~

Through the process of collective
decision-making and conversation,
the entire gro'p worked together to
delegate dutie's and responsibilities
associated with the play. "We wanted
every one to be involved in some way.
We'e in this together."

Those who couldn't be actors in the
production, but still wanted to partici-
pate, helped with set design, publicity
and/or advertising for the play.

Sly describes the motivation behind
bringing "The Vagina Monologues" to
the UI campus as raising awareness
about violence against women across
the country and in Moscow'„as well.
"The problem is easy to ignore, but it'
not a stranger waiting in the bushes,
it's a friend, or a friend of a friertd."

Furthermore, "The Vagina
Monologues" presents a positive
image of the female body. Sly says the
celebration of one's body can be used
to combat violence. "By talking posi-,
tively and openly about women's bod-
ies, we can educate ourselves and our
community to end the violence perpe-
trated against women before it
starts."

FLAME's goal is to raise $6,000 in
order to donate to local organizations
involved in the effort to stop violence
against women. Ten percent of the
revenue generated by "The Vagina
Monologues" will go to the V-Day cam-
paign, which will donate that money
to Afghan women's groups. Other
donations will be made to the
Alternatives to Violence, and Sexual
Assault Risk Reduction programs.

"The Vagina Monologues" will be
performed tonight, Thursday and
Saturday in the Administration
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Women's Center and
BookPeople.

AMANOA HUNDT / ARGON'AUT

In FLAME's production of "The Vagina Monologues," Angela Void reads "Hair," a monologue

about a woman;whose husband insists she shave her vagina. The play will be shown

Tuesday, ThurSday, and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the Administration Auditorium.

/

Entertainment
BRIEFS

azz est oesn't en
1

on a ue note
MAC seeks musicians

The Moscow Arts

Commission is booking musi-

cians for the 2002 Farmer'

Market. The event, which runs

each Saturday from May through

October, will celebrate ils 25th

anniversary this year. Local and

regional musicians perform from

9:30-11:30a.m. each day during

the run of the Market. A small

stipend, relative to the size of the

group, is available,

Interested musicians should

send a press packet and informa-

tion about available date(s) to:

MAC, PO. Box 9203, Moscow, ID

83843. Call 883-0736 for addi-

tional information.

Alvin Ailey II tickets

I Q%

RS

OR March 3 at 3p.m, at
Beasley Coliseum, Alvin Ailey II

will present one of the great
works of modern dance,
"Revelations," as part of a power-

ful afternoon of dance-based
African American spirituals.

"Revelations" is considered a

masterpiece, a "timeless tribute

io humanity, faith and survival"

and "one of the most sublime

dances ever choreographed."
Created by the company's

namesake and choreographer,
Alvin Alley, "Revelations" is the

artist's most prominent work and

an enduring classic which honors

the African American heritage. In

addition to "Revelations," Alley's

masterwork "Quintet" will be per-

formed, as well as several other

pieces by noted choreographers.
Tickets are $1 8-$22 for

adults, $12-$16 for students and

admission for children 12 and

under is $10-$12. All tickets in

the first seven rows are $28.
Tickets are available at the

Beasley Box Office and The Depot

In Pullman, at the Ul North

Campus Center in Moscow, and

at Albertson's in Lewisfon. They

are also available at all G& 8
Select-A-Seat locations.

BY KATI E BOTK IIII
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10 a.m. Friday in the Kenworthy Theater, to
a packed house of enthusiastic high school kids,
drummer Wally "Gator" Watson, bassist Christian
Fabian and pianist Kuni Mikami performed,
answered questions and told stories.

They were giving a free clinic, and the audience
cheered at nearly every opportunity they found
possible.

At first, it appeared that Watson and Mikami
would beyerforming on their own. "The program's
changed, Watson said. "This is now 'what to do
when band members don't show up 101.' They
started a song alone, but at 10:08,Fabian hurried
in, carrying his bass. Saxophonist Lance Bryant,
who was scheduled to show up, but never did.

Watson explained they'd had some problems
with knowing where they were supposed to be.
"[But] I'e ahvays wanted to perform in here," he
said of the Kenworthy.

The trio, who also played Friday night for the
evening winner's concert, hammed it up, but man-
aged to make superb music as well. Watson used

both ends of a drumstick at once for a soft, synco-
pated sound, and Mikami's fingers trilled on the
piano. Fabian showcased his composition "Blues
in B."

"I don't know it in B," Watson deadpanned.
Fabian, who was born in Sweden and raised in
Germany, is currently an artist-in-Residence at
the University of Massachusetts in Boston.
Mikami, a jazz critic for Japan's OCS news, has
written two jazz piano instruction books and per-
formed all over the world. Watson, who brought
his EMT team from New York, and plays two roles
in the festival, (EMT and musician) took the
microphone much of the time.

He said he tried to be accessible to his fans. "If
you ever see me with my head up, trip me, OK?"

He advised the kids not to do drugs and
responded to questions ranging from "what's your
favorite thing to eat'on the road'?" ("Barbequed
chicken pizza is my current favorite."1 to AVhere'd
you learn how to do that thing with your mouth?"

Earlier in the clinic, he made percussion
sounds using his mouth and his hands. and
replied that he'd "learned it from a blind guy in
the '70s."

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Wally "Gator" Watson performs during the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival concert in the Kibble Dome Wednesday night.

He, along with bassist Christian Fabian arid pianist Kuni Mikaml, put on a clinic Friday at the Kenworthy Theater.

'Gator,'abian and Mikami swing at clinic

Festival concert paYs

trilIute to Candoli
BY KATIE BOTKIN

ABBOBAL'T STAfile

n the Friday evening of Jazz Festival, the ASUI
Kibbie Dome was filled with lilting, rhythmic,
bluesy melodies to commemorate trumpet player

Conte Candoli, formerly a jazz fest regular and member
of the advisory board for the UI Lionel Hampton Jazz
Center.

He had been scheduled to play at this year's jazz fest,
but died Dec. 14, 2001, of prostate cancer. In his lifetime
he played with such Jazz artists as Berny Goodman, Bing
Crosby and Frank Sinatra. He joined Johnny Carson'
"Tonight Show" in 1967, where he played in the band
until Carson's retirement in 1992.

His brother Pete Condoli was present to play his own
trumpet, despite a hoarseness that made talking difficult.
The brothers performed many times together,:including
at last year's festival.

"When Conte left, half of my life left fNsfOE
also," Pete said. "The love of two broth-
ers has never been greater." See more Jazz

Pete thanked the" audience briefly Fest picfures on
for having had his brother to the Jazz

p 8Festival. Saxophone player Bud
Shank, who worked with Conte,
remember'ed him as "a wonderful composer," and led the
ensemble memorial band, including Lewis Nash on
drums, in Conte's composition, "Secret Passion."

The ensemble received whistles and cheers from the
audience in the packed Kibbie, as upright bass player
John Clayton took a bow to his instrument and made fiis
tricky fingering sound haunting, and as trumpet player
Claudio Roditi took a time out by playing the hand drums
behind Nash.

Trombone player Bill Watrous, whom Jazz Fest
Director Dr. Lynn Skinner calls "one of the greatest trom-
bone players of all time," participated as well, although
he was fighting the flu. "But when you perform, you have
to put that aside," he said.

Watrous began playing the trombone when he was 6
years oId. He is now 63. "That's a long stretch," he noted,
adding most of the musicians he grew up playing with are
dead. He said he's a "health nut" now, running regularly
and swearing off drinking and drugs.

Twenty-four-year-old Jane Monheit performed earlier
in the evening. Her vocal rendition of "Somewhere over
the Rainbow," a song she has been singing since age 2,
was clear, smooth and effortless.

Jazz is timeless, or as Marica Candoli Mitchel, Conte's
daughter, said of her father: "We will always have his
souild.
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jazz greats bri ng a party to the

Kibbie Dome during the 2002
Lionel Hampton jazz Festival

Left Conte Candoli plays trumpet during the

Friday evening concert of the 2002 Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival in the Kibbie Dome.

Below: Ronnie Cuber performs on the baritone

saxophone during Saturday's concert.

Above: Dave Carpenter plays a six-

string bass as the opening
performer in Saturday evening'

concert.

Right: Ethel Ennis acknowledges the
house band as they accompany her

Saturday evening,

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT AMA'NDA HUNDT / ARGONAUT BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT

Above: Bassist John
Clayton smiles to pianist

Mulg'rew Miller during one
of Miller's piano solos

Thursday evening. Clayton
and Miller joined guitarist

Bucky Pizzarelli and drum-

mer Lewis Nash as the
house band, playing each

night of the festival.

Right: Roberta Gamborini

uses her vocal talents to
impersonate a horn during

Saturday's concert.

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

Above: Valerie Harris, 12, of
Montpelier, finishes a "Route
66" Saturday evening during

the final concert of the festival.

Left: A member of the six-man

a cappella group Mansound
from Kiev, Ukraine, sings
"Hallelujah" during the group's
second number Saturday.

SHAUNA GREENFIELD / ARGONAUT

iW4f,llf QP.'(NOPM "»&Wl .tV!ElARA
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DER KRIEGER UND
DIE KAISERIN
(THE PRINCESS AND

THE WARRIOR)
THE LATEST FILM FROM THE
DIRECTOR RUN LOLA RUN, THIS
DAIXLINQ ROMANCE CONCERNS
THE DEVELOPFNG RELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN AN EX.SOLDIER AND A

NURSE.

GESMAN WITH ENGLISH SVBTITLES

DIRECTOR: TOM TWWER

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 28
7 P.M. 8 9.30 P.M.
$2 WISTUDENT ID $3 WITHOUT

laludent
,La~r,

IUn lou

STUDENT Uxtox CtwEMA

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

8'"Annual
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

in LEADERSHIP 8e SERVICE

Friday, April 19'" 2002

4 lication Deadline
Submit applications to

the'SUI

Office room 302, Idaho Commons
by 5:00pm on Friday, INarch 8th 2002.

Applications available at idaho Commons info desk, SUS info desk,

Office of the Dean of Students in UCC, and ASUI Office 3rd floor idaho Commons.

www.asui.uidaho.edu/awards or call 885-6331 for more information

8":''fl8'8'cf8- ':«"'SM 'N8'.:;-"..~"'-.":

S:00 pm to Close
~ '1;50 per Game
e s1.25 Domestic Pints
~ '4.00 Domestic Pitchers

<mr

334-710 I ThursCIBQS 9:oo pm Io Close
NERF Tk'F PACOUSE CONES lV i le// ~ LVin In House II//Ierchandise

780 SE Bishop Blvd ~ Pullman with Colored Headpin Strikes
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ijepe are a few ideas to spice up Gi ammy telecast ar gonaut.uidaho.edu
l3 y D Ir A lr r'.' r 1'r A Al

I us IIAI.I„'\+ '.Lund;,u I; Nl,u 8

In n misguided attempt I.o
preserve its exclusive right to
1982's top performer, the
Grammy awards nre threat,en-
ing to put us to sleep even earli-
er Wednesday night.

It seems Dick Clark, who
runs the American Music
Awards, nr:d Michael Greene,
who runs the Grammys, are
feuding. Over Michael Jackson.

Jacko accepted n lifetime
achievement award from Clark's
show, but couldn't perform,
because he wants to sing at the
Grammys. Greene wouldn't let
him do both.

Now Clark wants $10 million.
Is this what the world of music
has come to? Money?

And wouldn't we all chip in
and raise that money if both
men promised never to pull back
the lid of the IGng of Pop's sar-
cophagus?

Instead of taking the matter
to court, why not settle it on the
show? Play it up like the WWF.
Dick Clark versus Michael
Greene in n Texas Steel Cage
Match for the unified belt. And
give the King of Pop a gloved
hand in settling the dispute.
Inspired by his "Beat It" video or
at least, by Weird Al's spoof, the
broadcast should start with the
two music moguls facing off on
center stage, hands tied together
with a rubber chicken, faux
switchblades ready to fly,

It would spice up a three-hour
show that specializes in answer-
ing such probing questions as:

What, small piece of fabric will J-
Lo pass off as a dress? Will we
see sweet "daddy's lil'ritney"
or naughty "who's yo'addy?
Britney?" And most important:
Which songs will we hear at
karnoke bars?

But this year it could be so
much more. Some modest pro-
posals to liven up the ceremony:

~ Ban taped performances
and lip-synching. Don't even let
the artists perform their own
songs. Nominated songs should
be performed karaoke-style.
"Now performing Afroman's
'Because I Got High': Brooks
and Dunn." "Now performing
U2's 'Walk On: David
Hasselhoff." This would get
HasselhofT into the show, and
hasn't he been snubbed long
enough? Can 80 million
Germans be wrong? I mean,
could they be wrong, again?

~ Lose the cue cards and the
canned lines. At least one sub-
traction per presenter. These
folks are professional perform-
ers; this will give their ad-lib
skills a chance to shine. Picture
J-Lo trying to keep her dress up
while coming up with something
to say about the best new artist
nominees. It would go something
like, "Music is the fertile soil
from which new performers grow

(long pause as she realizes
there is no card) „,and grow, like
a musical, um, flower that grows
more and ...oh, my God, how did
Steve Guttenberg get in here?
And the winner is ..."

~ Limit nominees'ligibility
to the current year. The awards
are given out for the best record-

ings from October through
September of the previous year.
Yet the Beatles won in 1997.
U2's nominated for best album
this year; that album produced
the winner of best, song last year.
This year's nominees include the
works of Oscar Wilde, Beethoven
and Charlie Parker. How about
throwing them all into the "best
theft of some dead guy's
work""category?

This is not a new phenome-
non. The first Grammys in 1959
honored the Irving Berlin song-
book. He was born in the 1880s.
He was still alive, but the music
wasn'. I'd rather hear Vanilla
Ice rap the East Berlin phone-
book.

~ Just limit the nominees. It
may seem that nominees must
have, at some point, been alive.
That's not exactly true. Elmo is a
nominee this year. Joining him
(her? it?) as a nominee are Dr.
Ruth Westheimer, Dr. Seuss and
Dr. Dre. Apparently no one re-
recorded Dr. Feelgood. The list of
nominees is longer than the
Warren Report and not as cur-
rent. They run this thing like a
Little League banquet —every-
one's a winner.

~ Clarify the categories: From
the best I can tell —and this is
after weeks of research —there is
indeed a difference between song
of the year and record of the
year. Song of the year is the best
song of the year. Record of the
year is the best song of the'year,
but it's called record of the year.

~ Pay more attention to fash-
ion. It's all about the clothes. If
only there were a way to get

People magazine and
Entertainment Tonight in devote
more time to this.

~ Reward those who re;illy
entertained us this year. How
about "Recorded examples

of'izarrebehavior"? The nominees
could include "the explanations
of Gary Condit," "the ramblings
of Anne Heche," "the ramblings
of Anne Heche in her own lan-
guage," "Winona Ryder, shop-
ping," and "Mariah Cnrey,
exhausted."

Or the "Yo, I'm still here"
award for the most shameless
attempt to regain credibility.
Nominees: "Puff Daddy, no P-
Diddy," "Michael Jackson's live
concert performance," "Michael
Jordan's press conference
announcing he is unretiring,
again," "Mariah Carey, movie
star" and "Dick Clark — No
Jacko? Fine, I'l just, sue you."

Grammy night is like New
Year's Eve: Anticipation usually
leads to getting slapped in the
face and puking in the cab about
midnight.

But if we can get the music
moguls to cooperate, it could be a
Rockin'ew Year for the
Grammys. So let's get this law-
suit settled center stage. My
money's on the eerily ageless
Clark. He looks really toned on
his daytime talk show, "The
Other Half." fHey, I v:ork at
night, and I don't have cable.)

THIS NEWSSTAND ALWAYS HAS A

PAPER WAITING FOR YOU ~

il if

hfr
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Vote SAtMnnAY

821 S. M%III
882-8188

MOSCOW MARDI GRAS

B ELTIN G IT OUT
Nt".A'.lNl'. (;1NEA|A

An AOLTime Warner Company

0 U E S T I 0 N FREE ADVANCE SCREENING
lf you could pick the 2001
Grammy for album of the

year, what would it be?
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOI Borah Theater, SUB

'>53@~>4~;;"r...:,iA

MOORE

MELVILLE

" 'Silver Side
Up'y
Nickeiback; I

just like all of
the songs on
the album,"

Nichofe Moore
junior
Boise

" 'Live from
Mars'y Ben
Harper; he's got
different songs
from different

time periods and
different places."

Spencer
Melville

senior
San Jose, Calif.

"
'Gorillaz it'

artistic."

4
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6:00 PM Wednesday
March 6, 2002

FREE ADMISSION
while passes last"

INFO?: call'885-2237 ' =-.:.--

www.sub. Ujdaho.edu
* Passes are available at the

SUB & Idaho Commons

Information Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited and nql
guaranteed. Please arrive early.

ID required. No one under the age of 17 will be

admitted without parent or legal guardian.

Presented in association with Idaho Commons
& Union Programs.

John Cavalieri

senior
Moscow

I I
'

CAVALIERI

SLTwoea
IYRNT

THlATEI'HERESA

PALMGREN i ARGONAUT

Kristy Osmunson sings "You Don't Know What Love Is" with Spencer Martin

on drums at the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festivai's college student competition

in the Commons Thursday.
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Sperm Donors

Also Needed

Anonymous

Program

Small Time

Commitment

Bruce
Pitman

Local Change

~ A

Student Union Building
February 28th, 2002

4:30pm - 8:30pm

Steve
Janowiak

Cultural Change -i

$2500
Compensation

Per Egg Retrie

CallToday

For More

Information

232-0134

I' ~ j ~ I

~ ~

vent'"

:41AVv 'gr,,0 ~| Alton
Campbell

Lifie Change

~ A ~ o

0 - e . I-. ~

A 0

e e e e acr

Kirk
Mickelsen

Global Change

Terry
Armstrong

Registration limited to the
first 100 students, free dinner and

dessert provided for attendees.
New Leadership

For more information or to register
e-mail:

leadership@sub.uidaho.edu

Don .
Yackley=.

Personal Change .



NCAA Men's Top 25
: COACHES'OLL

1. Kansas (25) 25-2
Last Week: Del. Iowa St. 102-66,
Det. Nebraska 88-87
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Tuesday, February 26, 2002

2. Maryland (6) 23-3
Last Week: Def. Clemson 84-68,
Dei No. 21 Wake Forest 90-89

3 Duke 25-2
cast Week: Def. No, 21 Wake

Forest 90-61, Def. St. John's 97-55

Cincinnati 26-2
Last Week. Def. DePaul 79-62, Oef.
No. 9 Marquette 63-62

Editor j Rolfe Oaus peterson phone j 885-8924 E-mall j arg sports@sub.uldaho.edu On the Web j www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsfindax.html

Ul tennis
drops three

5, Oklahoma 22-4
Last Week: Def. Baylor 65-54, Def.

Texas 96-78

6. Alabama 23-5
Last Week; Lost to Arkansas 67-59,
Def. No. 8 Florida 65-64

7. 6 on zaga 26-3
Last Weel". Def. San Francisco 70-
54, Def. St. Mary's (CA) 74-55

B. Pittsburgh 23-4
Last Week: Def. Rutgers 78-59

9. Marquette 23-4
This Week: Feb. 26 at East Carolina,
March 1 vs. DePaul

10. Florida 20-6
Last Week: Dei. Auburn 89-61, Lost
to No. 6 Alabama 65-64

11. Kentucky 19-7
Last Week: Def. Tennessee 64-61,
Def. Arkansas 71-58

12. Oklahoma St. 22-6
Last Week. Def. Texas 85-80, Def.

Baylor 77-64

13. Oregon 20-7
Last Week: Def, Washington
St. 115-77, Def. Washington 90-84

14. Arizona 18-8
Last Week: Def. Arizona St. 83-75

,: 15. Georgia 20-7
Last Week: Def, LSU 55-54

:. 16. Illinois 21-7
Last Week: Def, Penn State 83-56,
Def. Northwestern 56-41

17. Ohio St. 19-6
Last Week: Lost to No.

23 Indiana 63-57, Def. Purdue 77-
66

18. Miami 21-6
Last Week: Lost to Notre Dame 90-
77

19. Stanford 17-8
Last Week; Lost to No. 22 USC 77-
58, Lost to UCLA 95-92

e'0.
USC 19-7
Last Week: Def. No.
11 Stanford 77-58, I ost to
California 83-64

-.. 21. Indiana 18-9
Last Week: Def. No. 18 Ohio

St. 63-57, Lost to Michigan St. 57-
54

el

~ 22. Wake Forest 18-10
Last Week: Lost to No. 3 Duke 90-
61, Lost to No. 2 Maryland 90-89

e 23. Western Kentucky 25-3
Last Week. Def. Kentucky

St. 100-63, Def. Middle Tenn.

St, 65-61

24. Xavier 20-5
Last Week: Lost to Temple 67-56,
Def. Duquesne 80-66

2

;- 25. California 20-6
Last Week: Def. UCLA 69-51, Def.
No. 22 USC 83-64

'; Sports briefs

," Pembertoi) named to

;. all-academic team

LONG BEACH, Calif. —For the

„'econd consecutive year, University of

Idaho women's basketball player Dare(

;"Pemberton has earned Verizoti

; Academic Ail-District VIII honors. She

f was chosen to the 2002 First Team,
a which follows Second-Team accolades
a in 2001.

"All I try to do in my classes is the
best that I

N

call,
a .1 ., ', 'emberton

a,- j„,=-' .'aid. "I don'

really think

g '~ ~ about earning
an award like

this. I just
strive to give

everything I try

in life —bas-
ketball or

pEMBERTON
Gasses or any
thing —ttty

best effort."
Pemberton is a senior physical

;- education major from Everett, Wash.
a She also has received all-Big West
* Conference academic honors twice

I and will receive her third ail-cortfer-

a ence academic award next month.
"I think the academic all-American

a award is more important that an all-

.'merican award," Idaho coach Mike

a Diviibiss said. "This is what we'e ulti-

,*mately trying to accomplish —edu-
.'. cating student-athletes. Darci epito-

; mizes that endeavor with her work

*„ethic in the classroom and on the
court.

Pemberton'6 selectioR marks the
< fifth consecutive year a member of the
„-'Iwomen's basketball team ha
~ earned first or second team honors.

Uj senior has mixed feelings
about the end ofher college
basketball career

ii v J6 H i'. A i.o H ii
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Wynstra, a 6-foot-3 post
player for the University of
Idaho women's basktball

team, has been virtually unstop-
pable in the paint this season.
She is second on the team in
points and rebounds per game,
with 12.6 and 6.8, respectively,
She also is second in the confer-
ence ivith a remarkable .782
free-throw percentage.

Don't think for a moment,
however, that
Wv n s t r a 's
recent success
has come easy. "i thjRk
After starting
all 28 games PePPje
during her
sophomore might be

scared tpjunior year
was marred by pjgy Us gt
a tear in the
arch of her left thQ tQUr-
foot, an injury
that kept her nBmBllt jA
out of action
for more than
a month. )Neck"It wghs frus-tratin g,
because I had
gotten Big
West Player of
the Week that WYNSTRA
week, and the
next game it
happened,"
she said. "It was definitely dis-
appointing."

Wynstra then returned after a
seven-game hiatus, but her pres-
ence on the floor wasn't enough
to turn around a season in which
the Vandals finished with a dis-
ma) 7-21 overall record. Wynstra
averaged 8.5 points a game, but
just 18 minutes per contest.

This year, however, has been
a t,otally different story for
Wynstra, who hails from
Lynden, Wash. She once again
has started every game the
Vandals have played so far this
season, and is averaging a
healthy 33.3 minutes a game.
She was named the conference's
Player of the Week for the week

of Dec. 3-9.
It's the play of her team,

though, that seems to have
impressed Wynstra the most.
Although the Vandals are 10-15
and ranked seventh in the Big
West with a 4-10 conference
mark, Wynstra said she thinks
her team will give quite a fight
in the conference's postseason
tournament March 6-9.

"Ijust really think we'e play-
ing better basketball now than
ever," she said. "I think people
might be scared to play us at the
tournament in a few weeks
because although our record
doesn't necessarily show that
we'e the best team, I really
think that we'e improved over
the season..."

A large portion of the credit
for that improvement falls on
the shoulders of first-year head
coach Mike Divilbiss. Wynstra
said Divilbiss has the squad
working much harder than they
have in years past.

"When he came in last spring,
our fundamentals were not very
good," she said. "He came in and
worked on the littlest things,
like jump-stops and passing with
your left'hand..'." ..

Wynstra also said
Divilbiss'layers

always know what is
expected of them, which she
likes,

"I think that's the best
change about the whole thing,"
she said. "Just the consistency of
him. He just expects so much out
of you, so that you feel bad if you
give any less than what you can
do with him."

Besides the obvious adjust-
ment of becoming acclimated to
a new coaching style, the
Vandals have also had to endure
a lot cf fati e due to the fact
there are only eight active play-
ers on the roster.

The small roster is partly due
to injuries and ineligibility due
to transfers, and partly because
of several players quitting the
team since Divilbiss took over
the head-coaching reigns in
March 2001. Wynstra said the
team is closer because of it,

"It's really helped us get to
know each other more on like a

L'a
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Ul's Julie Wytlstra looks past UC Riverside's Crystal Harris toward the hoop
during a matchup earlier this year. Wynstra will graduate in March with a
degree in clothing design.

personal level because there'
not very many of us," she said.
"There's not any cliches on the
team. We just all get along real-
ly well."

Wynstra doesn't have a whole
lot of time left to hang out with
her teammates, however, as she
will graduate in May with a
degree in clothing design.

She said she plans to take a
month after graduation to visit
several. areas of Europe before
returning home to look for a full-
time job somewhere.

Wynstra, who is one of six
seniors on the team, said being a
student athlete has taught her a

lot about discipline.
"You don't have any time to

waste when you play basketball
and you go to school. You'e not a
normal college student. It's like
working a full-time job and going
to school. You don't have any
spare time," she said.

Although being a student ath-
lete is apparently a lot of work,
Wynstra said she has mixed
emotions about the end of her
career.

"It's going to be really differ-
ent to be done. All I'e known is
basketball for so many years,"
she said. "I'm sure I'm totally
going to miss it."

tti BITIAN Alth1NTtcoNO
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he Vandal men's tennis
team lost three matches
this weekend, but still

showed signs of improvement as
they kept it close throughout
the tournament.

The Vandals fell to 1-6 this
spring, but showed signs of life
during all three matches, leav-
ing head coach Greg South a lit-
tle less worried than one might
expect.

"The first two matches were
really close," he said. "The
match against Washington was
just tough, they'e a great
team."

On Friday, the Vandals faced
Texas Tech University in a neu-
tral court match at the
University of Washington. The
Vandals lost 4-0, as the final
three matches were not finished
once Texas Tech picked up the
fourth point.

In those final three matches,
Eddie Brisbois was up 7-5, 3-2,
Stephen De Silva was winning
6-4, 2-5, and Brad Lum-Tucker
was ahead 6-4, 4-5. If those
matches had been allowed to
finish, the final score could have
ended up very tight at 4-3.

"We played very strong,"
assistant coach Kula Oda said.
"It was really close, and our top
three didn't even get to finish."

The Vandals did struggle in
doubles however, as they lost all
three matches 8-2, 8-3, 8-4,

On Saturday, the Vandals
came back and fought hard
against Sacramento State,
falling, however, 6-1.

The Vandals had several
matches that could have gone
either way, as both Brisbois and
De Silva were only one game off
serve. Fredrik von Sydow
extended his match to three
sets, but fell in the third, while
freshman Hector Mucharraz
was able to pull off a three set
victory, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3 to get UI's
only point.
''Chris''Faulman came very
close to extending his match to a

'third set as he lost 6-3, 6-7 and
10-7 in the second set tiebreak-
er.

The combination of Brisbois
and Brock Berry pulled off the
only doubles victory for the
Vandals, winning 8-5,

Lum-Tucker was back on
Sunday, but still faced a tough
battle, as the Vandals lost to the
Washin on Huskies 7-0, who
are ranked in the top 20 this
season.

"They'e just really good,"
said Oda. "We played some of
our best doubles, but we just
couldn't put them away." The
Vandals kept the doubles
matches close, but eventually
lost 8-5, 8-4, 8-5.

"We were very competitive in
all three matches," Oda said. "It
was really close."

The Vandals have a long
break before heading to Hawaii
for a five-match trip on March
17-22.

fter challenging the football
genre domination of Madden

nd Sega with NFL Fever
2002, Microsoft turned its attention
to the hardwood. Marked by surpris-
ingly fluid gameplay and detailed
player models, NBA Inside Drive
2002 is solid foun-
dation for
Microsoft to build
upon in future
years.

Focusing on the
positive aspects of
the game, Inside
Drive is equipped
with smooth, easy
to pick-up game
play. With controls ROLFE: i,:'"'
modeled after sports editor

Se a's NBA2k
series, the offen-

i tyo sp
SiVe playerS haVe Argonaut. His e.mail

a few dribble address is

moves st their dis arg sportsosubuidabuedu

posal, including
crossovers and spin moves, and
numerous deke moves, like jab steps,
pivots, and ball fakes.

With the post-up game and on the
fly pick azid roll calls added in,
Inside Drive flaunts multiple offen-
sive options. Shooting is momentum
based, with leaning and fall-away
jump shots.

The dunks are motion captured
from Mr. Half-man Half-amazing,
Vince Carter, and it shows. It only
takes one break-away with Carter to
find out, as Carter leaps out of the
building into the 360 windmill that
won last year's NBA dunk contest.
The next time down the floor he
throws down the between the legs
hammer.-

In the half court game, dunking
and lay-up animations slow down in
high traffic, as the player plows to
the hoop. The slow down does not
draw from the gameplay much,
though it would have been nice to
see a little more contact between the
offensive and defensive player.

The shot timing is well-tempered,
with nicely paced fall aways and
leaners. The post-up game is a little
unrefined, but the drop step and
hook shot are present. Inside Drive
also utilizes a step back mechanism
that allows the offensive player to
create space for the pull-up jumper
over the defender out-stretched
defender.

The player models are highly
detailed and accurate. Players are
shaped close to their real life counter
parts. While players like Tracy
McGrady are long and lanky, robust
Celtics forward Antoine Walker is
shaped more like a pear.

In the post game discussion
though, the players looked hunched
over, and the jerseys look scrunched
up around the players shoulders,
han ng unnaturally.

e arenas for each NBA team
look authentic, and Microsoft went to
lengths to bring the atmosphere of
the NBA, as the court is washed in
overhead lighting, Player reflections
are aparent and the floors are shiny
with the prospective teams mascot
set prominetly at center court.

Off the court is where NBA Inside
Drive suffers. While Microsoft has
succeeded in bringing a quality game
to the system, Inside Drive's extra
features leave much to be imagined.

Upon loading the game, you
immediatly notice the lack of
options, as exhibition, season, and

THE'l ICHi3If
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playoffs are the only game modes.
Create-a-player and franchise mode
have become staples of the basket-
ball game genre, yet Inside Drive
sports neither.

NBA 2k2 and NBA Live 2002
sport each feature, as well as a
street ball mode and historic player
lists to choose from. On Inside Drive
you won't be able to match-up Bill
Russel and Wilt Chamberlain in a
street game, let alone Magic vs. Bird.

This becomes the tarnishing point
for the game. Nice graphics, quickly
engaging gameplay, and smooth
player animations are ever present,
but the lack of more indepth game
modes eventually leaves you a little
flat.

Microsoft has suceeded in produc-
ing a worthy offering for game fans.
Inside Drive is arefreshingly solid
game, but with NBA 2k2 on the hori-
zon, it seems a bit much to put down
the full cash for it.

Microsoft has shown an excellent
attention to game detail and sensi-
tivity to smooth gameplay. As of
right now though, Inside Drive lacks
the massive amount of extra play
modes currently featured on other
basketball games on the market.

I N I.

h)%)fij

i
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COURTESY PHOTO

Graphics: ****Nice attention to details, players, arenas look
gOOd.

Gameplay; *****Refreshingly good basketball engine, soli
controls, and ail the offensive tools you need.

Sound: **+*Good comentary but not surprisingly a little

redundant. Good crowd and player sound.
LOngeVity: **ira LaCk Of featureS iS ineXCuSable, but gameplay

will keep you playing against friends for competition.
Overall: ****Excellent first effort by Microsoft. The game

contends with other offerings on the market, despite the lack of
game modes. Vince Carter can be proud to grace the cover.

Inside drive leaps onto the Xbox
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Read it online, dude.
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The University of Idaho men'
basketball team traveled to
Logan, Utah, over the weekend
but failed to attain a big unset
heading into the final weeIc of'the
regular season.

The Vandals dropped to 6-10
in their conference after falling to
top seeded Utah State 65-56. The
win was not without merit as one
of the greatest efforts of the year
highlighted the Vandals'oss.

"We gave ourselves a chance in
this game," said UI Head Coach
Leonard Perry. "We couldn't quite
answer the bell, but boy, we
fought. We certainly fought it all
the way out.e

The Vandals cut the lead to as
little as one point on two differ-
ent occasions in the final eight
minutes, but USU's Desmond
Penigar put the win out of reach
tearing off seven straight points,
Penigar led the Aggies with 23
points, including three 3-pointers
and 4 of 4 from the free-throw
line.

Coming back to only a one-
point deficit was quite a feat for
the Vandals, who were down by
as much as 17 in the opening
period. But the comeback was
finished by the end of the first
half, with the Vandals behind 34-
28 at the break, leaving the hero-
ics for the second half.

And that is what UI did, but
the Vandals failed to unsettle the
ranks by grabbing the win. David
Howell hit a 14-footer with 4:50
to play to close the lead to one,
but that was when Penigar went
on his tear,

The Aggies built the lead up to
12, before Bethuel Fletcher hit
his fifth 3-
pointer of the NEXT GAME
night with
1:12 left, but At Cal State
it was too lit- NOrfhrjdga OII
tie against Fab 28the large
deficit.

"I like the direction this team
is heading in," Perry said, whose
team has clinched a berth in the
Big West tournament and is now
battling for seeding. kI'm proud of
our guys'ffort. I'm disappointed
in the outcome but I'm proud of
the effort."

Fletcher led the way for the
Vandals with a career-tying 20
points in the loss, however, he
was the only UI player to register
double digits. Justin Logan and
Marquis Holmes both added
eight,.

The Vandals were held to only
21 rebounds in the contest, part-
ly due to the Aggies shooting
prowess. USU hit 50 percent of
their field goals and went 17-of

ARGONAUT FILE
Vandal Guard Bethuel Fletcher breaks down a Cal-State Fullerton opponent in the last Vandal home game of the season
Feb. 16 in Memorial Gym.

third place in the Big West
Conference with Pacific and UC
Santa Barbara.

17 from the charity stripe. much better. Our kids are play-
The Vandals were hitting from ing with more confidence.

the field well also, making 46.8 They'e shooting with more confi-
percent of their shots .including dence."
seven 3-pointers and 83.3percent . The Vandals head back to
from the free-throw line. California for the final two regu-

"The ceiling for us is still very lar season games. Thursday UI
high," Perry said, as he readies heads to Northridge to take on
the Vandals for a return to the t,he Itt:atadors. UI lost 57-56 to
post-season tournament after a Cal State Northridge on Dec. 22,
one-year absence. "We can get so now the Matadors are in a tie for
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Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals 8 herbs.
Athletic Sale 1st 8 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. Main st. 882-3510

825 S.E.Bishop Blvd., Pullman
332-2517. Family practice w/ OB, internal medicine, gas-

troenterology, occupational medicine, non-incasive cardiology,
women's health care, on site laboratory and raaiology

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A
1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals
New extended hrs M&W 9pm

North Central District Health Department
333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7506

Family Planning, Immunizations, WIG, Communicable Disease
Child Developmental Screenings, Environmental Health Services

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

www. ETS.uidaho.edu/scc
devoted to "personal, academic, & career success."

Alternative Health
Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and far-infrared

products. For own personal use or as an excellent income
opportunity FT or PT as a distributor to help others. 26 year
old debt free co. is rated 5A in Dun & Bradstreet 892-8253.
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PULLMAN: After Dark
Lirijerje,':Ricoshhjr~',...':gee@~(":,::::'.-':::@+s':.:.:..:...':,,...:.,"MOSCOW Jehe'Ssltey,Minzte(isetan(e;

Boo@people, Mickey's, Gardenk L'ounge',"".
iMlkeyf8„0~8.';SrOther. MuSlC .. Ken's Statione
I:;M08c01Ar::-Eagles'-SHlging'MaHIllan . ALL vENUE TIcKETs: $1o in advance

'poscow Moose Louse (ipstsizs...citizen 5 t5 at the door & on bus

downstairs...Snake River Six
,":John's Alley...Left Hand Smoke
:"Mingles...xingpins

PE'AQ0( ART% PAI.L
Eastside Marketplace =-I

9:OOpm-2:Oopm
Over 8r Under Event

";.,"-';,,Sar available to'those over 21
-::-.':;-.-

" 'dj DJ and Tabikat Productions

$5 Gold Ticket
!

i~::,:'-'-',':::.:."--:XC'PO ALCOHOL
tu'"':—:~:::::;::,::::YOIITHPJAPTY

''WzOttu';PesfOZnnngATISCentse @gal'rggttr: i'-'-'f(:!':—;.

'
"~i'%or",:those:tin'der Za ..',,'-'::-,-:.Provided by

""="'.-".",-';:;=,':: ';.;,',-:-,:,',:-',„-;;:„,;~,".,":;Ajdamns'Mall';Eastside',M':

'IAA

CREF

z
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wlnjauidahaargonmut.edu Williams charged with manslaughter
Now everyone will know what

you did to get into the paper.
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BUDGET HOTELSBrussels........8470
Paris.............8453
Los Angeles......$198
Chicago.............8198
i t/~m..........S1SS A NIGHT-'

l'Nj'.l'ares
are round-trip from

Spokane. Restrictions may
apply. Tax not included.
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NEW YORK —Former Nets
star Jayson Williams was hit
with a manslaughter charge on
,Monday as more details
emerged in the shooting death of
a limousine driver at

Williams'ew

Jersey mansion.
After more than a week of

speculation, Hunterdon County
Prosecutor Steven Lember con-
firmed that Williams —who
surrendered at a state police
barracks in Kingwood, N.J.—
fired the deadly shot that killed
Costas (Gus) Christofi.

Authorities also said a wit-
ness saw Williams handling a
12-gauge double-bari'el shotgun
"in a reckless manner" at the
time of the shooting —and that
drinking appeared to have
played a role in the tragedy.

"There is some indication
alcohol was a factor," Lember
said.

Lember also revealed that
less than an hour elapsed
between the arrival of Williams
and his guests at the mansion
and the 911 call made to report
the shooting.

He said Christofi had driven

the group from a Harlem
Globetrotters charity event in
Bethlehem, Pa., and then to a
restaurant before returning
about 2 a.m. on Feb. 14 to the
former NBA star's 65-acre
estate in Alexandria Township.

Police were summoned to
the home at 2:54 a.m.

Lember said it was not clear
exactly what time Christofi
was shot.

That time line is crucial as
investigators probe whether
Williams and others put off call-
ing police while they concocted a
cover-up.

But Lember said even an
immediate call to 911 probably
would not have saved Christofi.

"If this had happened in the
entryway of an emergency room,
they still probably couldn't have
saved him," the prosecutor told
reporters.

Closed mouths
Lember warned, however,

that some witnesses had lied or
withheld information, putting
them at risk for obstruction
charges.

"Those witnesses should come

I

P ardise Bridal
1"Annual

SPRING CLEANING SALEt
Feb. 18'" - MarCh 2S"

Save $50 —$300 on every dress in the store!

Uf .,~lihUU

"The death of Mr.

Christofi was a tragic

accident, but tt was an

accident."

JOSEPH HAYDEN
WILLIAMS'AWYER

forward and do the right thing,"
Lember said. "They should tell
us what happened. If'hey do,
they have nothing to be con-
cerned about."

Williams, 34, a former bas-
ketball star at St. John's who
played with several NBA teams
before injuries ended his career,
is now known for his sharp on-
air barbs,

But he said nothing as he
turned himself in shortly af(,er
10 a.m., walking into the station
in a suit and tie, accompanied by
his lawyer and two other men.

Police took fingerprints and a
mug shot before Williams posted
$250,000 bail with a certified
check. Williams also turned in
five guns and his passport,.

His lawyer Joseph Hayden,
speaking outside the police bar-
racks, said he is confident
Williams will be acquitted.

"The death of Mr. Christofi
was a tragic accident, but it was
an accident," Hayden said. "We
are very confident that after a
full, fair and thorough explo-
ration of all the facts, it will be
clear that Mr. Williams is inno-
cent of any recklessness and
innocent of any criminal con-
duct."

During an afternoon press
conference, Lember responded
that even accidents can be crim-
inal.

"I agree it was tragic and it
may even have been an acci-
dent," he said. "But at oase,
every reckless manslaughter
charge is an accident."

New charges possible
Williams could face a more

serious aggravated manslaugh-
ter charge if investigators con-
ciude he showed a "extreme

indifference to human life."
Williams was giving a tour of

his 30,000-square-foot mansion
when Christofi was shot in a
master bedroom.

In addi!,ion to Williams and
the victim, there were 12 other
guests, including four
Globetrotters and two children,
ages 6 and 14, present,

The shooting was initially
reported as a suicide, but
authorities soon labeled the
death suspicious. An autopsy
determined that the driver bled
to death.

Lember refused to release a
t,ape of'he 911 call from the
house after the shooting saying
he considers it evidence for a
grand jury.

During the call,
Williams'dopted

brother, Victor
Santiago, reports to a dispatcher
that the shooting was a suicide.
Williams is scheduled to appear
in court Monday. He faces 15
years in prison if prosecutors
can show he acted recklessly.

A grand jury will consider the
case. The panel could indict
Williams on manslaughter,
change the severity of the
charge or clear him,
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POUCIES
Pre-paymeni is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRSr INSERTICAII. Cancellation for a full

'efund accepted prior Io the deadline. An adverlising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errols. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

fasleful or libeksus. Classilied ads of a business nature
may not appear In Ihe Personal column. Use of iilsi
names and !as!initials only useless otherwise approved.

T228-FISH Biological
Data Processing Aides
Assist with research
related to the passage of
adult Salmon,
Sieelhead, and Pacific
Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin by
interpreting and summa-
rizing radio-telemetry
records. Position begins
April.1, 2002 Io mid-May

2002 and ends August
2002; $8.00-10.00/hr
DOE; hours are 40hrs
/week, Monday-Friday.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion Information visit the
STES websiie at

. idaho.ed /hr stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Americorps VISTA/ASUI
Volunteer Center
Coordinator: Assist the
Volunteer Center by
working with student vol-

unieer programming; col-
laborating efforts with the
Office of Academic
Service Learning.
Position is full-time,

Monday-Friday (some
weekends) and begins
January 22, 2002 and
ending April 30, 2003;
rate of pay is approxi-
mately $700/month plus
an education award or
stipend at the end of
service. For a more com-
plele description and
application information
visit the STES websiie at
www.uidaho.edu/h s/sles
or the STES office at
SUB 137.PSES Lab Assistant

Assist PSES personnel in

a plant microbiology labo-
ratory with experiments
and service by preparing
materials and microbio-
logical media, participat-
ing in greenhouse work
and performing some
basic experiments. 8-
15hrs/week, Start ASAP,
Pay: $7.00-9.00/hr DOE,
Closing Date: 3/1/02. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

maiion visit the STES
websiie at vAYw,uida~h.

udu4ESLG~(e or the STES
office at SUB 137

SUMMER CAMP

COUNSELORS ON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FOR PREMIER CAMPS IN

MASSACHUSETTS

Positions available for tal-

ented, energetic, and fun

loving students as coun-
selors in all team sports
including Roller Hockey
and Lacrosse, all individ-

ual sports such as Tennis

& Golf, Waterfront and
Pool activities, and spe-
cialty activities including

alL dance, theatre, gym-

nastics, newspaper, rock-

etry & radio. GREAT
SALARIES, room, board,
travel and US summer
work visa. June 19th-
August 16ih. Enjoy a
great summer that prom-

ises to be unforgettable.

Apply Now!

Processing Assistant in

Moscow: Process jour-
nals from paper to digital

form using a scanner,
transfer files fo
websiie via FTP, office
assistance (journal edit-

ing, eic.). Required:
Computer skills.
Preferred: Experience
with Adobe Acrobat and
Windows 2000, scanner
knowledge and website
development knowledge.
15-20 hrs/wk,

morning hours (8:00-
2:00) preferred. $7/hr.

For more info visit

I!wW ujdL4I142~/~or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-317-
off

For more information:

MAIH44EEN/C

www.campmkn.corn

(Boys): 1-800-753-9118

DANBEE
www.campdanbee.corn

(Giris); 1-800-392-3752.

lnierviewer will be
on campus

Wednesday, February 2T
10am Io 4:oopm

The Clearwater Room in

the Common and Union

Building.

Newspaper Delivery in

Moscow: Deliver newspa-
pers for foot routes.
Required: A vehicle. 1,5
h 'day, 7 days/wk.

month For more info

visit )4nAlw~ui uho
Ndu/E~ld or SUB 137
for a referral for job
¹02-304-off

Childcare Teacher in

Moscow: Teach 2 year
olds. Curriculum is provid-

ed. Preferred: Education,
Child Development,
Psych, or Soc. majors 8
child teaching experience.
References. 2 1/2 hrs. on
the first & third Tues. of
the morith. $15.00/shift.
For more info visit

id h ed s/'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-291-off

Driver/Dishwasher Tester
in Moscow: Part time
driver doing sales 8
delivery. Company will

train person io do
testing on dishwashers.
Required: Lift 35 - 50
lbs., prefer non-smoker,
valid driver's license.-20
hrs/wk. $7.50/hr. to start
For more info visit

.uid ho edu sfas 'Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-302-off

Second Grade Teaching
Aide in Moscow: Assist
the second grade teacher
in the classroom with all

subjects, helping children
with the assignments,
supervising the children &

related classroom duties.
Required: experience with

young children Preferred:
Degree in Elementary
Education, bu! will con-
sider current majors in

Education. A background
check will be done. FT or
PT, depending on avail-

ability. DOE. For more
ihfa vfaff ~wwwf3 3
ud~uf~s~fid or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
299-off

Cook in Moscow:
Cooking & cleaning. No
experience necessary.
2-3 hrs, Fri nights. $6/hr.

For more info visit

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-287-off

FISH Biological Aides
Assist with research relat-

ed Io the passage of adult

Salmon, Steelhead, and
Pacific Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin.
40hrs/week starting
4/1/02, ending Dec. 02;
$9.17-$4.007'hr DOE. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

malion visit the STES
websiie at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sles
or the STES office at SUB
137.

Student Media is now

accepting appiIcaIIons
for the following 2002-
2003 positions:
~Gem of the Mountains
Editor
~Argonaut Editor
~Advertising Manager
~KUOI Station Manager
applications available on
the 3rd floor of the SUB.
Application deadline is
Wed. March 13lh by
5:00p.m. For more infor-

maiion please call
885-7825

Summer Conference
Leader:
Assist the University
Residence by planning
and implementing effec-
tive and efficient summer
conference housing pro-
grams. 40-60hrs/week,
Start May 18, 2002, End
Aug. 25, 2002, Pay: $500
bi-weekly plus meal plan
and housing. Closing
Date: 2/28/02. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

maiion visit the STES
website at www.uidaho.
~eu/hrs/G(~s or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Multiple Forestry:
Technicians in Anderson
or Burney, CA; Take iim-

berland sample plots and
collect stream &

riparian zone attribute
data. Other duties
include taking drainage
profiles, tree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other forestry manage-
ment tasks. Required:
must be enrolled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school. Graduating sen-
iors, unless accepted to
graduate school, will no!
be considered. Must be
able io cross-country hike
and negotiate steep ler-
rain. FT, Summer. Salary;
$2200-2500/monlh DOE.
For more info visit

SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹02-293-off

Server/Bartender in

Moscow: Take orders &

mix drinks, serve drinks
at the bar 8 at tables,
total charges, make
change, run the cash reg-
isler & keep a till.

Required: Must be 21
years of age. 2 shifts, 10-
12 hrs/wk, flexible. $6.50
+ tips. For more info visit
~www.ui ha

Meugufuufjlll or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
315-off

Wildlife Biological Aides in

South of Lewis(on: Collect
data for documenting &

GPS mapping noxious
weed distributions along
the Snake River.
Required: Knowledge of
GPS mapping, topograph-
ic mapnavigation & orien-
taiion. Preferred: At least
junior standing in biology,
wildlife management,
recreation, forestry, or
range management.
Varies, summer;
weekends & evenings.
$7.41/hr. For more details
visit www.uidaho.
a~du sfas/'fff af SUB f37
for a referral for jobs 02-
280 or 02-303-off

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
for men and women.
Spend your summer in a
beautiful setting while in

worthwhile employment!
Room/Board/Salary.
Counselors, lifegaurds,
program staff, drivers,
kitchen staff and more.
Stop by the Hidden Valley

Camp Booth at the Spring
Career Expo in the Kibbie
Dome on March 6 for
more information.
Interviews available on
March 7, Or contact us
directly at: (425)844-8896
or hvc-waix.neicom.corn

Cook in Moscow: Cook
lunch & dinner for 75
people, order bread,
dairy, & produce.
Required: Two years exp.
40 hrs/wk: M-F 9am-6pm,
1 hr break. $1300/mon(h,
DOE. For more info visit

www.ui aha e u/ asjfId
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-316-off

ENERGY EFFICIENT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2bds 1 June
occupancy. W/D, DW,

self cleaning range,
large eai In kitchen,
large bedrooms, most
units balconies. Cable, 2
line phone exienslonsin
ea bedrooms& LR.
CATS OKAY. Majority of
of units have balconies.
Rent ranges $545-580.
ONLY PAY SD at the
signing of lease
(1Jun02-31May03) rent
begins 1Jun02. Complex
owner managed.
882-1791
~rluc ~fv ahai.aa

Multiple sports positions,
including, summer pro-
gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nasiics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/or softball coordina-
Iors & youth soccer
coaches in Moscow:
Required: Ability io work

well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or
recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &

positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info
visit ~www.fa aha
~advi fa '3 of SUB i37
for a referral for job
¹02-308-off, 02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311-off, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off 8 02-
314-off

3 Biological Technicians:
in Twin Falls area:
$11.32- 14.03/hl; DOE.
For details on each posi-
iiah viW~~fadah
a~dvfafaaffd 3 SUB i37
for a referral for job ¹02-
305-off, 02-306-off or 02-
307-off

Special Ed Teacher in

Moscow: Provide
hands-on special ed for
children. Write & admin-
isler IEPs. Required:
Special Ed Certification.
A background check
will be done. FT. DQE.
For more info visit

wow. ~la ~de/~sf Sf/g
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-255-off

T175-SUB Floor
Custodian, Student Union
Building: Ensure assigned
building and area are
clean and orderly; perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform relal-
ed tasks. M-F, 11:00pm-
7:30am, $7.50/hr
DOE. T175-SUB. For a
more complete description
and application informa-

tion visit the STES web
page at YAYw uidugo
edu/Iirs~/te~ or the office
at SUB 137.

CNA's, RN's,
Companions, Caregivers,
nursing home and in-

home assistants ioo
numerous io list.
For more info visit

www.uid .e u/ fasfl
or SUB 137.

ChIldcare In Moscow.
Take care of young chii-
dren, gelthem ready for
school and pui them to
bed. Required:
Responsible, be able Io
watch children closely.
Sun-Thurs: 11pm-8am.
Varies; perhaps room &

board. For more info visit
www~ui ufio uddl~fl
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-300-off

2 d i vil W!
Walk to campus-great
Lilly Si. location
corner unit-clean, bright
with new carpet All new

appl. Inci. dw On-site
laundry 8 off street park-

ing $436.00 per month-

$210 Deposit. CAII now!
Won't last! Otto Hill

Apartments-882-3224

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general clean-
ing of assigned areas;
10+ hrs/wk flexible
(weekday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hr DOE.
175-ICU. For a more
complete description
and application
information visit the
STES web page at

i hedr I

or the office at SUB 137.

FM Custodian, Facilities
Management
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks. M-

F, 4:OOPM-1:OOAM or
4:OOAM - 1:OOPM or
5:OOAM - 2:OOPM w/1hr

meal break; $7.50/hr.
T175-FM. For a more
complete description and
application information

visit the STES website
atwww.uidaho.edu/
hrs/stes or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Video Operator:

Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by per-
forming a variety of func-
fions. Begin date: ASAP;
10-12 hours per week;
$5.15/hour. 103-EO. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-
mation visit the STES
web page ahs(YYWJi~iho
a~dvfhf aia af the office

at SUB 137.

Walk to campus-great
Lauder St location
corner unit-clean, bright

with new carpet All new

appl. incl. dw On-site
laundry & off street park-

ing $436.00 per month-

$210 Deposit. CAII now!
Won't last! Otto Hill

Apartments-882-3224

1 - 2 Line Cook in,
Pullman; Prepare break-
fast & lunch
foods. Preferred: previous
cooking experiIence, ability

io work quickly under
pressure in fast paced
environment. Possess a
team worker attitude.
Must work 4 days out of
7, Start at ending pay rate
of last related job + some
tips. For more info visit

i a du/s f

or SUB 137 for a referral

forjob ¹02-257-off

100 WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble craft & wood
items. Materials provided

$240+/per week. Free
info back in 24 hrs
(801)428-4612

One/bdrm duplex. New

carpet, floonng & paint.
Dead-end behind Aquatic
center. Available March

1st $380/mo. Lori

882-2965

Sprinklerf Irrigation repair
person. Flexible hours,
must be fully knowledge-
able $8.00-10.00/hour.
FI/Pf 872-6200

FREE INFO FAIR!

WED. INR13..79PM

or il(Aasfhcia

StresSedP
Try Mossagel

l-hC)ur $20

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9-mo. program

Known for excellence in

education and high stu-

dent sa. sfaction.

Preparation for Massage

Therapy Careers, WA

S!.Lic. & Nat'I Cert,

Program begins 9/3/01,

runs Tues./Thurs. & 16
weekend hrs/mo. Call to

sign up for the fair & for

free info. packet today.

Fri. 8 Sat.
March 8-9

MSM Student Clinic

is open lo students,

Staff and the public,

All massagcs are

provided by MSM

students. Call now

for an appointment.

882-7867
5 600 Main st Moscow ID

Used Furniture
Everything Io furnish and
decorate your home,
apartment, or dorm room.
All affordably priced,
delivery available. NOW
& THEN 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow,
882-7886

Motorcycle 1981
Kawasaki KZ750 Cruiser.
Cherry red runs & looks
great! Very reliable Free
100 dIrlbIke needs clutch
$1150 00 892-8197

SUMMER IN MAINE
Male/female instructors
needed: Tennis, Swim,
Land Sports, Canoe,
Kayak, Sail, Waler-ski
Outdoor Living, Rocks,
Ropes, Arts, Theatre,
and Riding. Picturesque
locations exceptional
facilities. June io
August. Residential.

Apply on line or call.
TRIPP LAKE CAMP

for Girls:
1-800-997-4347

lak .corn

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys:
1400-250-8252

882-7867

5, 600 Main st. Moscow ID

American Red
Cross Lifegaurd
Training
March 16-22 OR
Sundays April 7ih-
28ih Call Io register
(208)885-6486
www.uidaho.edu/cep

Wanted participants for
research study involving
slide show, survey. Call
for appointment
882-9350

$1,000.00 Reward
Wanted... Hunters io find

a sel of TVA Iaw books I

am seeking For more
information you may con-
tact me at
dan o4ida o@i 'ri o

Call 885-6371 to
place your

classified display
ad

Summer Camp Jobs
Work with kids ages 6-17

at Camp Seaffh on Vashon Island

Great positlon3 for counselors, GpeciGIIGIG,

lifeguards 8 many morel

Campus intervfews
March 7

Vlrff Ifa rt rhe Career Fair on
March N

Gel more info & appIcavoaa ai
Career Sera!ceo, 463 6121,

Or coeiact Ieanh at 244 l43 31il,
campelatl@campflrecpec.orG
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